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Warrant for the 1950 Town Meeting
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Milton in the county
of Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said Town on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, with polls
not closing before six of the clock in the afternoon, to
act on the following subjects:
1. To bring in your ballots for Town Officers.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed six thousand dollars
($6,000.00) for winter maintenance.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed nine thousand
dollars ($9,000.00) for gravel and the repair of high-
ways and bridges.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for the maintenance of highway
equipment.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed two thousand
five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) for oiling.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred
twenty-eight dollars ($528.00) in order to receive
Town Road Aid. (The State of N. H. to contribute
$2,111.99).
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7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed two thou-
sand six hundred eighty-nine dollars ($2,689.00) for
S. A. C. (The State of N. H. to contribute a like
amount.)
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for the continuance of the Nute's
Ridge Road.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed on thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) to meet the note on the Hough
Loader.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) to be expended for
grade and gravel on the Hare Road. (By petition of
Roland Pageau and fifteen other citizens).
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed three hun-
dred dollars ($300.00) for the Camp Roads.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred
dollars ($500.00) for repair of sidewalks in Milton and
Milton Mills.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed two thousand
five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) for street lights.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed twelve thou-
sand dollars ($12,000.00) to pay Town charges and
expenses, and pass any other vote or votes relative
thereto.
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15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for the Town Beach.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed one thousand
five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) for the Fire Depart-
ment, and pass any other vote or votes relative there-
to.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed eight hundred
dollars ($800.00) for maintenance of the Milton Mills
Fire Precinct.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred
dollars ($500.00) for the maintenance of hydrants in
the Milton Water District.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed two hundred
dollars ($200.00) to erect a ceiling at the Milton Mills
fire station.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed three hun-
dred dollars ($300.00) for the Milton Free Public
Library at Milton Mills. (This will include amount
allowed by law)
.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of one hundred seventy-nine dol-
lars ($179.00,) which is one-hundreth of one per cent
of the assessed valuation of the Town, to the Lakes
Region Association for the purpose of publicizing and
promoting the natural advantages and resources of
the Town, in cooperation with other Towns in the
Lakes Region. (Request of the Lakes Region As-
sociation).
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22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed four hundred
dollars ($400.00) for the control of the White Pine
Blister Rust. (This is the sum we are required by
law to raise)
.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed two hundred
dollars ($200.00) for Memorial Day.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed five hundred
dollars ($500.00) for the Visiting Nurse Association.
25. To determine the salaries, wages, and other
compensation and allowances for all persons serving
the Town, and pass any other vote or votes relative
thereto.
26. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Beach Commission to lease the concession at the
Beach for a period longer than one year.
27. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to hire on notes of the Town a sum of money nec-
essary to pay current expenses in anticipation of taxes
of 1950, and pass any other vote or votes relative
thereto.
28. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to pay the first and second Engineers and Fire-
men in addition to the amount allowed by law ; to see
how much per hour the Town will vote to pay Eng-
ineers and Firemen while fighting fires and pass any
other vote or votes relative thereto.
29. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to take out Workmen's Compensation Insurance
to cover employees of the Town and authorize the
Selectmen to raise money for payment of the same.
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30. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to discontinue payment of the Ministerial money.
31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen, on behalf of the Town, to sign, seal, with
the Town seal, acknowledge and deliver, a deed in
such form as they may approve, conveying a sufficient
right of way to the New England Telephone and Tele-
graph Company upon, under and over the land of the
Town of Milton, located on the westerly side of State
Highway No. 16 and bounded and described as
follows: Southerly by land of Peter and Fannie
Aimone, William Golding and Henry R. Johnson;
Easterly by land of James Ham, Edward Jordan,
Mary Roberts, Howard Sceggell and other land, of
Peter and Fannie Aimone ; Northerly by land of Stan-
ley and Cordelia Tanner and other land of the grantor
;
Westerly by other land of the grantor; more com-
monly known as the Samuel E. Drew Estate.
32. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to sell a part of the Maine Sand and Gravel lot
across the highway from the Town Beach.
33. To transact any other business that may
legally come before this meeting.
Because the above was printed before the legal
deadline on the insertion of petitions, it is not an of-
ficial warrant.
Budget of the Town of Milton, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensu-
ing Year January 1, 1950, to December 31, 1950, Compared
with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and
Expenditures of the Previous Year January 1, 1949, to De-
cember 31, 1949.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
Est. Rev. Act. Rev. Est. Rev.
Prev. Yr. Prev. Yr. Ens'g Yr.
1949 1949 1950
$1,800 00 $2,589 46 $2,000 00
400 00 441 73 400 00







225 00 306 60 275 00
50 00 56 00 30 00
250 00 164 50 300 00
From State:




Rebate, Forest Fire Training,
Forestry and Recreation,
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses,
Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees,




of equipment, 250 00 481 86 300 00
Use of Fire Pump, 7 00
Out-of-town Fires, 1,372 40
Parks and Playgrounds, 1,000 00 1,093 58 750 00
Filing Fees, 15 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees, 2,000 00 2,806 04 2,500 00
Sale of Town Property, 325 00
Error on 1948 Warrant, 4 00
Rebates on Salaries, 118 10
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Anticipation of Tax Loans, 6,000 00
Loan for Hough Pay Loader, 6,000 00
Transfer of Treasurer's Account, 4,241 67
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Cash Surplus, 982 29
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes, Regular at $2.
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes,
Poll Taxes Previous Years,
Interest on Taxes,
Total Revenues from All Sources
Except Property Taxes, $9,292 64 $27,529 59 $8,045 75
Tax Sales Redeemed, 750 00 1,190 24
Amount to be raised by
Property Taxes, 82,553 40
Property Taxes Previous Years, 3,898 38
1,150 00 1,162 00 1,150 00
43 75 43 75 43 75
75 00 148 00 75 00
75 00 93 26 75 00
Total Revenues, $115,171 61
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES
Appro. Act. Exp. Est. Exp.




General Government, $10,000 00 $12,000 00
Town Officers' Salaries, $2,000 00
Town Officers' Expenses, 1,625 94
Election and Registration Expenses, 131 23
Bounties, 47 00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings, 164 44
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department, 715 37
Fire Department, 2,000 00 3,825 08 2,300 00
Moth Extermination—Blister
Rust, 400 00 400 00 400 00
Health:
Health Department, including
town dumps, 633 33
Vital Statistics, 40 50























Parks and Playgrounds, including
band concerts,
Taxes Bought by Town,
Unclassified:
Unclassified,
Damages and Legal Expenses,
including Dog Damage,
Transfer of Treasurer's Account,
Visiting Nurse Association,
Interest on Temporary Loans,
Interest on Long Term Notes,





900 00 887 80 1,000 00
250 00 199 25 300 00
10,500 00 10,255 98 9,000 00
2,500 00 2,374 06 2,500 00
7,000 00 6,123 81 6,000 00
2,500 00 2,454 96 2,500 00
430 19 1,000 00






















Milton Mills Fire Station,
New Equipment,
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt:










1,000 00 633 78
1,000 00 851 96
500 00 597 22 200 00
1,000 00 7,000 00 1,000 00
6,000 00
900 00
,539 91 1,539 91
805 24 805 24
500 00 500 00 500 00
8,159 02 8,159 02 8,000 00
44,384 63 39,492 75 45,000 00
Total Expenditures $99,513 13 177,203 24 97,417 00
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Inventory
Valuation of the Town of Milton for the Year 1949
Number Valuation
Lands and buildings (exclusive of
growing wood and timber)














Poll taxes, 679 at $2.00,
National bank stock taxes.
Amount of property valuation exempted to
soldiers, $80,612 00
Amount of property valuation exempted to
blind, $300 00
Number of inventories sent out. 814




















Town charges and expenses, $10,000 00
Milton Mills Fire Station, 500 00
Milton Mills Fire Department, 500 00
Milton, 1,500 00
Blister Rust—Moth Extermination, 400 00
Oiling, 2,500 00
State Aid Construction, 2,581 00
Town Road Aid, 529 33
Town Maintenance:
Winter, 7,000 00
Camp Roads, 250 00
Nute Ridge, 900 00
Maintenance of Highway and Bridges, 10,500 00
Street Lighting, 2,500 00
Bathroom, Looney House. 1,000 00
Loader, 1,000 00
Libraries, 300 00
Repair of Tractor, 1,000 00
Memorial Day, 200 00
Parks and Playgrounds including Band
Concerts, 1,000 00
Hydrant Rental, 500 00
County Tax, 8,159 02
School Tax, 44,348 63
Total town and school appropriations, $97,167 98
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and dividend tax, $2,564 98
Railroad tax, 375 00
Savings bank tax, 85 00
Motor vehicle permit fees, 2,400 00
Business licenses and permits, 25 00
Rent of town property, 144 00
Town of Milton 15
Interest received on taxes, 50 00
Sale of tax deeded property, 100 00
Cash surplus, 2,000 00
Total revenues and credits, $7,743 98
$89,424 00
Plus overlay, 1,122 75
Net amount to be raised by taxation, $90,546 75
Less poll taxes at $2.00, $1,358 00
National bank stock taxes, 43 75
1,401 75
Amount to be raised by property taxes on
which tax rate is to be figured, $89,145 00
Taxes to be Committed to Collector
Property taxes,
Poll taxes at $2.00,
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Of the Town of Milton in Strafford County
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Assets
Cash in hands of treasurer, $3,056 65
Accounts Due to the Town:
T. R. A., 248 45
S A. C, 10,076 00
10,324 45
Due from County:






Levy of 1948, Polls,
Total assets,
Excess of liabilities over assets (net debt)
,
Grand total,
Surplus, December 31, 1948,
Net Debt, December 31, 1949,
Debt due to $8,700.00 in notes due in future years.
Liabilities
Due to School Districts:
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State and Town Joint Highway Construction
Accounts :
T. R. A., 248 45
S. A. C., 10,076 00
10,324 45
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
$2,700 beach fence, 3 notes of $900.00,
due August 1950, 1951, 1952; $6,000
loader 6 notes of $1,000.00, due March
1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 8,700 00
Total liabilities, $24,024 45
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, lands and buildings, $5,500 00
Furniture and equipment, 200 00
Libraries, lands and buildings, 2,500 00
Furniture and equipment, 300 00
Police Department, lands and buildings, 100 00
Fire Department, lands and buildings, 1,000 00
Equipment, 4,000 00
Highway Department, lands and buildings, 1,500 00
Equipment, 13,000 00
Parks, commons and playgrounds, 6,200 00
Looney property, 3,000 00
Town Farm, 1,000 00
Hodgdon lot, 200 00
Holbrook lot, 530 00
Drew lot, 200 00
Varney lot, 225 00
Littlefield lot, 50 00






630 permits issued, $2,889 95
Due from 1948, 1 08— $2,891 03
Payments
Paid Porter J. Durkee, treasurer, $651 81
Paid Thelma Thompson, treas-
urer, 2,154 23




2 junk licenses issued, $16 00
Payments
Paid Thelma Thompson, treasurer, $16 00
FILING FEES
Receipts
15 filing fees received, $15 00
Payments
Paid Porter J. Durkee, treasurer, $15 00
DOG LICENSES
Receipts
15 licenses at $5.00, $75. 00
130 licenses at $2.00, 260 00
1 license at $1.00 (one-half year), 1 00
$336 00
Payments
Paid Ruth L. Plummer, fees, $29 40









Taxes committed, as per warrant:
Real estate and personal prop-
erty taxes,
Poll taxes,












Interest collected, 18 55
- - ; - • $93,149 01
Cr.
Remittances to Town Treasurer:
Real estate and personal prop-
erty taxes, $82,553 40
Poll taxes, 1,162 00
National bank stock tax, 43 75
Interest collected, 18 55
Abatements, 150 00
Uncollected Taxes, as per Collector's
List:
Real estate and personal prop-
erty taxes. 9,023 31





Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1949
:
Real estate and personal prop-
erty taxes. $3,929 13
Poll taxes, 170 00
Error in figures accepted on
Warrant Book, 4 00
$4,103 13
ided Taxes:
Personal property taxes. $41 00
Poll taxes, 4 00




Remittances to Town Treasurer
:
Real estate and personal prop-
erty taxes, $3,898 38
Poll taxes, 138 00
Interest collected, 73 67
Error in figures on Warrant
Book, 4 00
Abatements, 7 75
Uncollected taxes, as per Collector's
,
List:
Poll taxes. 10 00
$4,221 80
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Levy of 1947
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1949:
Poll taxes, $20 00
Interest collected, 1 04
Cr.
Remittances to Town Treasurer:
Poll taxes, $10 00






Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 1949
:
Poll taxes, $9 00
Abatements, $9 00
Uncollected Property Taxes, 1949
Allard, Antoinette and Paul, balance, $55 40*
Amazeen, "Heirs" Charles Amazeen, 74 55*
Amazeen, Walter 137 92*
Avery, Clifton A. and Phoebe H., 49 70
Bailey, Herbert L. and Lulu B., 480 85
Baker, Frances D. and John A., 16 15
Bates, Hazel, 487 06
Bellemeur, Amelia, 4 97
Boyd, Thelma and Joseph A., 31 80
Burns, Anna and W. Frank, 198 75*
Butler, Charles and Michelina, 68 90*
Bunker, "Heirs" Cyrus and Forrest, 14 91
Canney, Victor, 121 90
Carter, Clara, 184 80
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Cheney, Albert, 9 94*
Copley, Henry and Nancy E., 21 12*
Cross, Frank A. and Frank G., 24 85
Fifield, Frances and Marjorie, 47 22
Gerrish, "Heirs" Elisha, 55 44
Gonyer, Grace P., 173 95
Grace, Burt N., 1 49*
Grace, Elsie M., 19 88
Grace, Elsie M. and Burt N., 14 91
Grace, Mildred P., 7 45
Gray, Samuel, 13 67
Gray, William, 109 34
Grondin, Albert J. and Delma, 14 91*
Hale, Mamie, balance, 38 80
Haley, "Heirs" Sarah P., .132 50
Hanson, William, 17 40
Hayes, Agnes T., 3,490 08
Howard, Fred, 79 50
Hurd, J. G., 12 43
Johnson, Alfred E., 54 67*
Johnson, Anna B., 39 76*
Joy, Althea and Ernest O., 49 70*
Laskey, Clyde, 89 46*
Laskey, Elizabeth, 208.74*
Lessard, Norman and Beatrice, balance, 23 00*
Lillijedahl, Roy, ~ 4.97
Marcoux, Hazel, 24 85*
Menard, Albert W. and Olivine, 31 80
Meyer, Frederick A., ^ 95 04*
Morning Star Lodge, No. 18, K. of P., 52 80,
Nutbrown, Wilfred, 29 82.;
Olcott, Chester, 64 61
Parkhurst, Hattie, 4 97
Perkins, Otis, 9 94
Peterson, Donald S. and Alice F., 79 52*
Pierce, Mary and Carl, 29 82
Plante, Louis, 90 10
*
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Plumer, Agnes, 508 18
Plumer, Lydia, 59 64
Provencher, Draxa, 10 60*
Quimby, Ruth, 64 61
Remick, Arthur, balance, 31 37
Rowell, Fred W., balance, 63 92
Sanborn, Ivory and Dorothy, 31 80*
Smottlach, Miriam and French, Forrest, 116 16*
Smith, George R., 54 67
Smith, William, 12 43
Spencer, Frank, 23 77
Stillings, Elmer 0., 26 50
Sullivan, "Heirs" Jeremiah F., 23 76
Sweeney, Claire and Henry, 397 60
Swinerton, Henry M., 49 70
Stuart, Reginald, 24 85*
Tanner Bros., balance, 33 60*
Tarlton, Arthur and Jeanette, balance, 64 61*
Tuttle, Celia and S. Frank, 9 28*
Varney, Mabel, 44 73*
Warburton, Harvey and Janet, 14 91*
Warner, Jennie and Walter, 24 85*
Willey, Nelson, 63 36*
Willey, William H., 3rd, 1 49*
Wheeler, Elmer, 63 36*
Eager, Mary, - 7 45*
Total, $9,023 31
* Paid after books were closed.







































































































* Paid after books closed.
Summary of Tax Sales Accounts as of December 31,
1949
Dr.
Tax sales on account of levies of
1948 1947
Taxes to town during current
fiscal year, $1,219 13
Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1949, 143 08
Interest collected after sale, 16 06 6 29
Redemption costs, 8 16 1 27
$1,243 35 $150 64
Town of Milton 29
Cr.
1943 1947
Remittances to Town Treas-
urer during year, $1,125 18 $65 06
Abatements during year, 7 91
Unredeemed taxes at close
of year, 110 26 85 58
Total credits, $1,243 35 $150 64
Unredeemed Taxes from Tax Sales on Account of
Levies
1948 1947
Bellemeur, Amelia M., $7 91 $8 84
Bunker, "Heirs" Cyrus and Forrest, 16 29
Hurd, J. G., 14 19 16 95
Morning Star Lodge, No. 18,
K. of P., 48 15 59 79
Sullivan, "Heirs- Jeremiah, 23 72
$110 26 $85 58
I hereby certify that the above lists showing the
name and amount due from each delinquent tax payer,
as of December 31, 1949, on account of the tax levy of






From January 1, 1949, to March, 1949
Cash on hand January 1, 1949, $5,088 28
1947 taxes collected, $6 00
Interest on 1947 taxes. 54
1947 tax sale redemptions, 65 06
1948 taxes, 3,904 82
Interest on 1948 taxes, 69 16
Henry Swinerton, gravel, 7 50
Harold B. Stanley, hydraulic oil, 16 00
Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc., use
of fire pump, 7 00
Ruth L. Plummer:
Motor vehicle permits, 651 81 ~-
Filing fees, 15 00
Error on 1948 warrant, 4 00





Payments as per order of Se-
lectmen, $5,700 10
Cash on hand March 10, 1949, 4,188 37
$9,888 47
Respectfully submitted,
PORTER J. DURKEE. Treasurer.
Cash on hand March 17, 1949, $4,188 37
RECEIPTS
1949 taxes collected, 83,715 40
Town of Milton 31
1948 taxes collected,
1947 taxes collected,
Interest on 1949 taxes,
Interest on 1948 taxes,
Interest on 1947 taxes,
Tax sales redemptions, 1948,
National bank stock, 1949,




Interest and dividend tax,
Forest fire training (State's share one-
half),
Received from:
Motor vehicle permits, 1949,
Dog licenses,
Junk licenses,
Town of Lebanon, Maine:
Fire at L. Rhines,
Fire at Ira Jones,
Fire at Stanley and Cosgrove camps.
Fire at Fred Herron's,
Town of New Durham, refund on forest
fire,
John Trickey, snow removal,
Harold P. Smith, culvert,
Peter and Fanny Aimone, sale of Hart land.
Community Church, sale of Place lot,
Spaulding Fibre Co., cold patch,
School district, mowing and cleaning school














































Charles Logan, Jr., 1947 and 1948 pool table
tax, 40 00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.:
Refund on oil containers, 2 00
Refund on over payment. 79 11
Forestry and Recreation Commission:
Refund on White Pine Blister Control, 28
Clarence Amadon:
Rent, January 15 to October 1 at $12, 102 00
October 1 to December 15, at $25, 62 50
Ray Road Equipment, purchased used road
sander, 40 00
Stanley Tanner:
Gate receipts from Town Beach, 852 13
Beach Concession, 241 45
Farmington National Bank:
Note authorized by town, $6,000 00
Anticipation of taxes, 6,000 00
12 000 00xtjyVjvjyj VJV.'
$110,371 42
DISBURSEMENTS
Payments as per order of Select-
men, $107,314 77
Town of Milton 33










Property taxes, current year, $82,553 40
Interest, 18 55
Poll taxes, current year, reg-
ular, at $2.00, 1,162 00
National bank stock taxes, 43 75
Total current year's taxes collected and
remitted, $83,777 70
Property taxes, previous years, 3,898 38
Poll taxes, previous years, regular at $2.00,
Error on 1948 Warrant,
Interest received on taxes.
Tax sales redeemed,
From State:
Interest and dividend tax,
Railroad tax,
Savings bank tax,
One-half of forest fire training,
Bounties,
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses,
Business licenses, permits and filing fees.
Rent of town property,
Income from departments,
Parks and playgrounds,
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Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes
during year,
Long term notes during year,
Transfer of treasurer's accounts,
Refunds,
Sale of town property,
Total receipts from all sources,
Cash on hand January 1, 1949,




Town officers' salaries, $2,000 00
Town officers' expenses, 1,625 94
Election and registration ex-
penses, 131 23
Expenses town hall and other
town buildings, 164 44
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police department, 715 37
Fire department, including for-
est fires, 3,825 08






town dumps, 633 33
Vital statistics, 40 50
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES





Street lighting and sprinkling, 2,454 96





Old age assistance, 4,218 23
Town poor, 1,029 25
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
Memorial Day and veterans'
associations, 200 00
RECREATION
Parks and playgrounds, includ-
ing band concerts, 1,171 60
UNCLASSIFIED
Unclassified, 121 67
Damages and legal expenses, 37 67
Transfer of treasurer's account, 4,188 37
Taxes bought by town, 1,219 13
INTEREST
Paid on temporary loans in an-
ticipation of taxes, 37 51
Paid on long term notes, 175 41
OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT
AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
Highways and Bridges, State
aid construction, 5,038 00
Tractor special, 633 78
Looney special, 851 96
Milton Mills fire station, 597 22
Highway, 7,000 00
Town of Milton 37
indebtedness
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes, 6,000 00
Payments on long term notes, 900 00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
Hydrant rental,




Payments to School Districts:
Appropriation,
Dog licenses,
Total payments for all purposes,






















Detailed Statement of Payments
Town Officers' Salaries
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor
:
John G. Gilman, $225 00
Ralph W. Pugh, 225 00
Robert P. Laskey, 225 00
Selectmen's Clerk:
Albert H. Columbus, 450 00
Clerk, Ruth L. Plummer, 175 00
Treasurer, Thelma L. Thompson, 150 00
Tax Collector, Francena I. War-
necke, 500 00
Trustee of Trust Funds:
John E. Home, 25 00
Auditors
:
Charles E. Piper, 12 50
Bard B. Plummer, 12 50
$2,000 00
Town Officers' Expenses
John G. Gilman, expense and
mileage, $145 18
Ralph W. Pugh, expense and
mileage, 18 46
Robert P. Laskey, expense and
mileage, 61 65
Albert H. Columbus, postage,
etc., 38 20
Francena I. Warnecke, ex-
pense and mileage. 97 60
Thelma L. Thompson, expense
Town of Milton 39
and mileage, 33 97
Ruth L. Plummer, motor ve-
hicles, 314 00
Ruth L. Plummer, expense, 70 85
John E. Home, expense, 10 00
Public Service Co. of N. H., 12 02
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 76 65
The Record Press, town reports,
etc., 458 95
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., sta-
tionery, 83 63
Edson C. Eastman Co., dog tags, 14 23
Anna M. Morin, transfer cards, 42 80
Farmington Flower Shop, flow-
ers, Guy Hayes, 4 00
Clyde Laskey, wood, 10 00
Frank Morin, labor on wood, 1 50
Wheeler & Clark, inventory
binders, 14 50
U. S. Automobile & Truck
Guide, 5 00
Cordelia Tanner, officers' bonds, 105 00
Association of N. H. Assessors,
dues, 2 00
Secretary of State, engrossing
fees, 75
Hugh M. Innes, Looney lot, 3 00
Edward H. Quimby, repairs to




George W. Longley, $25 00
Bard B. Plummer, 23 00








Thelma L. Thompson, 7 00
William J. Madden, 7 00
Arnold Julin, 7 00
Moderator, Harold B. Stanley. 12 50
The Record Press, ballots, 10 73
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Charles W. Varney & Co., in-
surance, selectmen's office,
Paul J. Gathmann, repairs town
clock,
Charles W. Varney & Co., in-
surance town house,
Reuben J. Evans, Milton Mills
clock,
Paul J. Gathmann, Milton clock,
Hervey WT . Dorr, care of town
house,


































Town of Milton 41
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
blinker, 28 39
Elmer Stillings, transportation, 3 00
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware, 13 00
$715 37
Fire Department
Payroll, Herbert Downs, $583 50
Herbert Downs, salary, 100 00
Herbert Downs, repairs, 8 00
Lou and Al's Garage, 41 35
Maurice L. Hayes, gas, 11 19
Milton Garage, service and sup-
plies, 149 15
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
siren, 10 00
Gray's Petroleum, range oil, 172 44
J. D. Willey & Son, storage and
supplies, 74 48
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 58 45
American Fire Equipment Co.,
supplies, 340 54
William Warnecke, Sr., repairs
to magneto,
Dwight Drew, salary and labor,
Burns' Store, lunches fire crew,
Charles W. Varney & Co., liabil-
ity insurance,
Glidden's Electric Shop, battery,
Fownes Lumber Co., material,
W. H. Varney & Son, wiring,
Forestry & Recreation Dept.,
knapsack pumps, 90 00
Mass. Bonding & Ins. Co., in-
surance, 180 00
Brackett & Shaw Co., repairs









Herbert Downs, express fire
tools, 4 25
N. H. State Firemen's Associa-
tion, dues, 10 00
Lawrence Tanner, clearing snow, 5 00
$2,005 78
Outside Fires
West Lebanon, Me., $30 30
New Durham, forest fire pay-
roll, 1,289 00
$1,319 30
Moth Extermination and Blister Rust
John H. "Foster, State Forester, white pine
blister control, $400 00
Bounties
Ronald Pike, $ 50
F. Tibbetts, 1 00
Raymond Fogg, 50
James Perry, 50
Robert Smith, 5 00
Raymond Marcoux, 2 00
Alfred Smith, 10 00
Victor Evans, 50
Ronald Corson, 2 00
Cortez Willey, 4 00
A. Gordon, 1 75
Charles Badger, 1 00
Walter Cleaves, 25
George Fogg, 5 00
Leo Gordon, 1 00
Roger Palmer, 1 00
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Perry Hodgdon, 25
Dennis Long, 50
Roger Davis, 1 50
Larry Currier, 50




Reuben A. Hopkins, hens killed
by dog, $89 25
Lloyd R. Wentworth, hens killed
by dog, 40 50
Everett R. Mountain, hens killed
by dog, 8 00
John G. Gilman, payment of dog
damage, 2 50
Roy Burroughs, killing dogs, 7 00
Clifton Abbott, killed dog, 1 00
Health Department
Dr. Paul Sharkey, salary Au-
gust, 1948, to January, 1950, $133 33
Dr. Paul Sharkey, expenses, 8 40
Herbert Downs, payroll burning
dump, 183 35
Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll
labor at dumps, 123 80
Milton Mills Fire District, burn-
ing dump at Milton Mils, 55 20
Othello Runnels, rent, Milton
Mills dump, 48 00
George Tanner, watchman at
dump, 50 00





J. D. Willey & Son, material, 9 00
Charles DiPrizio & Son, material, 6 00
Lou and Al's Garage, 6 25
$633 33
Vital Statistics




Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll, $4,890 05
Collector of Internal Revenue,
withholding tax, 207 50
American Tar Co., tar, 217 50
Town of Acton, Me., 12 75
Milton Mills Fire District, 8 00
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumber, 65 53
Iafolla Crushed Stone Co., Inc., 513 05






Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll, $3,044 25
George Kingsbury, gas, 12 14
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co., anti-
freeze, 4 86
Howard Dickie, gravel, 19 00
Stevens Garage, service grader, 32 30
Hervey's Tire Shop, grader tire, 94 40
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gas, 51 03
Vickers Electric Shop, bulldozer
and dynamite, 86 62
Chris Tibbetts, gravel, 13 50
Tibbetts Lumber Co., lumber, 144 45
Town of Milton 45
Ray Road Equipment, cutting
blades, 39 24
$3,541 79
Loader Maintenance (Gravel Appropriation)
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., parts
and repairs, $137 29
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gas and
oil, 211 14
Frank L. Kendall Co., insurance, 52 50
George W. Marsh, blade, 32 93
John D. Blaisdell, welding, 8 00
Strafford Motor Sales, labor, 10 00
Henry R. Sweeney, repairs, 3 00
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumber, 10 36
$465 22
Nute Ridge Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll, $887 80
Camp Road Appropriation
Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll, $199 25
Oiling Appropriation
Treasurer, State of N. H., $1,328 29
American Tar Co., tar, 697 77
Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll, 348 00
$2,374 06
Winter Maintenance
Hervey W. Dorr, payroll, $1,072 30
Collector of Internal Revenue,
tax,
Adelbert C. Varney, payroll,
William J. Madden, payroll,
Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll.
Collector of Internal Revenue,
tax,








Russell Wentworth, ties and
twisters, 20 96
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co., anti-
freeze, 3 48
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange,
snow fence stacks, 15 30
Lou and Al's Garage, glass, bat-
tery service, 16 00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., chains, 122 62
Tractor (Winter Accoumt)
Bard Plummer, labor, $86 40
Everett Mclntire, labor, 46 90
Charles R. Whitehouse, storage, 110 00
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., oil.
etc., 36 50
John Blaisdell, welding, 85 00
Lou and Al's Garage, battery
service, 50 90
Charles W. Varney & Co., in-
surance, 15 00
Tractor (Special Appropriation)
C. W. Watson & Sons, Inc., rolls, $432 06
Auclair Transportation Co.,
freight, 2 32
Charles R. Whitehouse, express, 9 05
Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll, 139 50
Milton Garage, battery, 14 90
Lou and Al's Garage, parts, 3 45
John Blaisdell, welding, 32 50
Grader (Winter Account)
Damon Pike, zerone and gas, $12 00
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Perkins-Eaton Machinery Co.,
parts and labor, 690 71
Hervey's Tire Shop, vulcaniz-
ing, etc., 29 36
Steven's Garage, zerone, serv-
ice,
Laskey's Garage, parts,
Strafford Motor Sales, repairs,
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co., Inc.,
oil, grease,
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumber,
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., oil,
Ralph E. Came, insurance,
Ralph Laskey, storage,
Casselini-Venable Corp., parts,
John D. Blaisdell, welding,
Charles R. Whitehouse,
Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H., $2,454 96
General Expenses of Highway Department
Winter Account
Herbert Downs, welding bridge, $35 00
J. D. Willey & Son, bridge rail, 12 60
Tibbetts Lumber Co., lumber
leader shed, 19 95



















The Farmington News, road
signs,







Wm. Warnecke, Sr., repairs to
blasting machine, 2 00
Penn-Hampshire Oil Co., Inc.,
grease gun, 19 95
Vickers Electric Shop, dynamit-
ing, 26 50
C. L. Lurvey & Co., supplies, 40 19
Charles R. Whitehouse, freight
and express, 13 04
Horace A. Wentworth, repairs to
roller, 11 23
Palmer Hardware Co., striking
hammers, 4 73
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware. 111 55
George Marsh, blacksmithing, 16 25
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumber. 33 02
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co.,
brooms, bombs, etc., 59 25
$348 09
Libraries
Milton Free Public Library, Milton Mills, $300 00
Old Age Assistance
State of N. H., public welfare, $4,218 23
Town Poor
Strafford County Home, Nat
Young, $418 60
Antoinette Burrows, board of
Larry Onella, 222 00
Jacqueline Stevens, board Larry
Onella, 170 00
Wentworth Hospital, Larry Onella, 83 30
George G. McGregor, M.D.,
Larry Onella, 23 00
Robert D. Sail, M.D., Larry
Onella, 11 00
Dover Drug, Inc., Larry Onella, 4 80
Town of Milton 49
Charles Langley & Son, Mrs.
Ansil Gordon, 60 06
Rigazio Fruit, Mrs. Florence
Nickerson, 40 00
Burns Grocery, Florence Nick-
erson, 3 06




Oscar G. Morehouse Post, A. L.,
Memorial Day, $200 00
Town Beach
William Westell, back pay, 1948, $25 00
Stanley Tanner, payroll lifeguard
and gate attendants,
Robert Shea, withholding tax,
Harry Pelhank, Jr., withhold-
ing tax,
Fownes Lumber Co., posts,
Alfred Patch, labor,
Bard Plummer, labor,
Crossley Electric Co., supplies,
Winthrop Associates, float,
WWNH, ad,
C. L. Lurvey & Co., supplies,
Stanley C. Tanner, refreshments
and supplies,
Ralph Pugh, film,
Charles R. Whitehouse, emblems,
Frank L. Kendall, insurance
bathhouses,
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware,
Parks and Playgrounds



















Charles R. Whitehouse, payroll
skating rink, 10 80
J. D. Willey & Son, Christmas
tree lights, 6 20
Daniel Davis, flagpole and Christ-
mas tree, Milton Mills, 45 00
$89 90
Damages and Legal Expenses
Errol S. Hall, deed to Place lot, $3 00
Errol S. Hall, registered Looney
house, 1 50
Frank W. Peyser, legal advice
on Onella case, 15 17
Exeter Clinic, treatment of John
Wojcicki, highway employee, 18 00
$37 67
Taxes Bought by Town
Francena I. Warnecke, tax sale, $1,219 13
Unclassified
Charles R. Whitehouse, renewed
check, $9 80
Bard Plummer, fire warden train-
ing, 25 97
Thelma L. Thompson, transfer
of Treasurer's account, 4,188 37
Raymond Story, tax abatement, 20 50
Elmer O. Stillings, public boat
landing, 50 40
Robert Laskey, removing flag-
pole, Milton Mills, 15 00
$4,310 04
Looney Special
Henry R. Sweeney, bathroom
plans and specifications, $19 82
The Rochester Courier, adver-
tisement for bids, 5 50
Town of Milton 51
Peter J. Lover & Son, installation
of bathroom, 526 22
Henry R. Sweeney, repairs to
furnace, 295 08
J. D. Willey & Son, hardware, 5 34
$851 96
Milton Mills Fire Station Special
Charles A. Lang-ley & Son, paint,
etc., $57 40
Fownes Lumber Co., cement,
etc., 76 10
Tibbetts Country Store, materials, 4 80
Clyde Laskey, gravel, 10 00
George W. Marsh, hardware, 4 70
Diamond Match Co., materials, 7 28
Jacob H. Stevens, materials, 8 16
E. E. Runnels, labor, 46 82
John E. Home, materials, 86 73
William J. Madden, payroll,
labor, materials, 295 23
$597 22
New Equipment
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., Hough Payloader, $7,000 00
Temporary Loans
Farmington National Bank, pay-
ment on beach fence, $900 00
Farmington National Bank, an-
ticipation of taxes notes, 5,000 00
Farmington National Bank, pay-
ment on loader, 1,000 00
$6,900 00
Interest on Loans
Farmington National Bank, in-
terest on fence loans, $90 00
52 Annual Report
Farmington National Bank, in-
terest on loader loan, 85 41
Farmington National Bank, in-
terest on anticipation notes, 37 51
— $212 92
State and County




State of N. H., S. A. C, 1948, 2,457 00
State of N. H., S. A. C, 1949, 2,581 00
$13,726 35
Precincts
Treasurer, Milton Water District, $1,539 91
Hydrant rental, 500 00
Robert Page, Milton Mills, ap-
propriation, 805 24
Robert, Page, special appropriation, 500 00
$3,345 15
School District
Ruth L. Plummer, part of ap-
propriation, $39,348 63
Dog tax, less dog damage, 144 12
$39,492 75
Town of Milton 53
Report of Treasurer of Trust Funds
1949
June 16 From Timothy Connally,
care of cemetery lot, $300 00
Deposited same in Som-
ersworth Savings Bank, $300 00
Dec. 24 From Estate of Guy L.
Hayes, for care of
Guy L. Hayes and Geo.
A. Hayes cemetery lot, 150 00
Deposited same in Som-
ersworth Savings Bank, $150 00
Dec. 31 Interest from common
school funds, 1,221 04
Interest from Hayes
cemetery funds, 111 67
Interest from other
cemetery funds, 283 94
1950
Jan. 1 Paid Ruth L. Plummer, 1,221 04
Paid Mrs. Ralph W. Parent, 111 67
Paid Bard B. Plummer, 5 00
Paid Fred Leighton, 11 50
Paid Hugh M. Innes, 89 50
Paid Frank W. Goodwin, 177 94
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Auditor's Report
Milton, N. H., February 1, 1950
We certify that we have examined the books and
accounts of the Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Town Treas-
urer, Selectmen, Trustees of the Trust Funds, and find





Warrant of the Milton Mills Fire District
OFFICERS
Commissioners








To the Inhabitants of the Milton Mills Fire District
in the Totvn of Milton, qualified to vote in the
affairs of the District.
You are hereby notified to meet in the fire house
in the Milton Mills Fire District on Saturday, March
18, 1950, at eight o'clock in the afternoon to act on
the following subjects:
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Commissioner for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to pay the chief, the assistant chief, the first and
second engineers, and the firemen in addition to the
amount allowed by law, and to set the hourly rate for
the aforementioned men while fighting fire in the
Town of Milton 63
District, in the Town and in the surroundnig Towns,
and to pass any other vote or votes relative thereto.
6. To see if the District will vote to raise and ap-
propriate, if necessary, a sum of money not to exceed
$1,000.00 to provide for additional fire protection, and
to authorize the Commissioners to borrow same on
notes of the District, and to pass any other vote or
votes, relative thereto.
7. To see if the District will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money not to exceed $1,497.00
to pay operating expense and payment on note of the
District as recommended in the Commissioners' report
for the year 1950.
8. To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Given under our hand and seal at Milton Mills










Report- of the Commissioners of the
Milton Water District
Your commissioners submit the following report
for the year 1949.
Early in the year we petitioned the State Leg-
islature to change the name of the District from Mil-
ton Fire Precinct to Milton Water District. This was
done.
In spite of severe drought conditions as experi-
enced by surrounding communities we were fortunate
in that our supply of water has been abundant. As
has been the case of many municipal water depart-
ments, we were not forced to curtail the use of water,
but have, in fact, added to our consumer list. Four
new services were installed in 1949, Warren Bur-
roughs, Sacred Heart Church, Joseph Slamin, and
Fred Moors.
In the case of Mr. Moors, your commissioners were
undecided as to whether we should give him a service,
his home being located outside the District, and State.
We did not feel that we could rightfully spent the Dis-
trict's funds to install him a service. After much dis-
cussion of the case we agreed to furnish him the wa-
ter for a slightly larger fee per faucet than the users
in the District pay, provided he furnish his own pipe
and pay for the installation and maintenance of it.
This being agreeable to him the service was connected.
The new hydrant that was ordered for the Ralph
Williams extension was installed.
1950 being the start of the fourteenth year of
service, we feel that the District should raise sufficient
funds to pay for having the storage tank thoroughly
cleaned, inspected, repaired and painted. This im-
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portant maintenance has been neglected too long, in







Financial Report of the Milton
Water District




Cash on hand, general fund, $711 71
Uncollected water rents, 291 42
Prepaid insurance, 25 00
Total assets, $1,028 13
Excess of liabilities over assets, 18,971 87
Grand total, $20,000 00
Liabilities:
Notes outstanding, $2,000 00
Bonds outstanding, 18,000 00
Total liabilities, $20,000 00
SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT PROPERTY
Water supply, land and buildings, $4,923 16
Water storage structure, 4,310 06
Fire station and lot, 1,500 00
Distribution mains, 43,538 23
Service and meters, 7,600 90
Hydrants, 1,903 58
Pumping station equipment, 4,005 65
General equipment, 351 73
Intangible property, 5,556 05
Total valuation, $73,689 36





Water rents, 2,966 50
Hydrant rentals, 500 00
Wm. Boivin, refund, 40 31
Sacred Heart Church, refund 9 80
C. F. Jameson, refund, 208 25
Warren Burroughs, refund, 21 80
Seth Dawson, refund, 20 16
Cyril Pike, refund, 20 16
Hall rental, 7 50
$5,334Total receipts from all sources, 39
Cash on hand at beginning of yesir, 316 48
Grand total, $5,650 87
Payments
:
Electric current purchased, $674 93
General expense, 128 63
Pump house labor, 160 00
Commercial officer's salary, 90 00
Repair to services, 131 55
General officer's salary, 155 00
Expense, non-utility, 70 74
Insurance, 25 00
Services at pump house, 33 60
Pumping station supplies, 10 00
$1,479Total current expenses, 45
Interest paid, 756 25
Outlay, New Construction and
Equipment
:
Catholic Church, new serv-
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ice; W. Burroughs, new
service; Slamin's Store,
new service, $590 51
Hydrant, 112 95
Total outlay payments, $703 46
Indebtedness
:
Payment on note, $500 00
Payment on bonds, 1,500 00
Total indebtedness payments, $2,000 00
Total payments for all purposes, $4,939 16
Cash on hand at end of year, 711 71
Grand total, $5,650 87
DOROTHY A. REGAN,
Treasurer.
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Report of the Milton Fire
Department
The department answered the following calls the
past year:
f £» g
4 where buildings were involved.
11 dump fires.
2 brush fires.
4 calls in Maine.
We answered one call for help in New Durham
with forty men for five days. We were reimbursed
for this fire from New Durham.
The department is in good condition generally.
The trucks are in A-l shape and I believe we have as
much equipment as any town our size. The only thing
we need now is some protection for our summer cot-
tages on Milton Three Ponds. I hope the town can see
its way clear in the near future to do something about
fire protection for this valuable part of the town.
Respectfully submitted,
HERBERT C, DOWNS,
Chief, Milton Fire Dept.
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Report of the Commissioners of the
Milton Mills Fire District
Under Article 7 of the Warrant you are asked
to vote (those of you who are legal voters in the Dis-
trict) on the sum of $1,497.00 for estimated running
expenses for the department during this fiscal year
of 1950. In this report we would like to call your
attention to the 1949 expense of $1,613.58. This in-
cludes some unforeseeable expenditures such as a new
tire and a retread job on another tire on the tank
truck, an appreciable rise in the light and telephone
bill, and repairs to the firehouse doors. It represents
a sum in excess of $300.00 over the amount raised by
taxes for the year of 1949. The estimate for 1950 is
as follows:
Salaries for men, $500 00
Oil for heat, 125 00
Insurance on men, fire and
liability insurance on trucks, 195 00
Supplies and repairs and upkeep
on trucks and firehouse, 325 00
Telephone, 70 00
Electric bills, 50 00
Payment on note and interest to
First National Bank, Rochester, 232 00
$1,497 00
The firehouse has been used for dances seven
times in the past year. Three of these were by adult
groups who contributed a new steel post as a floor sup-
port as their contribution. The rest were for "Teen
Agers" on Saturday nights. The Commissioners
bought wood for fuel at a cost of $8.50. We estimate
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the electric bill to be about $2.00 monthly for these
parties. A cheap price to give the 'Teen Agers" an





Report of the Milton Mills Fire Chief
To the Commissioners and Voters of the Milton Mills
Fire District:
The following fires occurred in the Milton Mills









The District answered one call at Middleton, N. H.,
a grass fire.
The District also burned the dump over once in
June, and answered two other calls for dump fires.
The new tank truck which was finished early in
the spring of 1949 has proved itself very well. If we
had not had it at one house fire the house would have
been a total loss.
The District increased the number of firemen from
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Financial Report of the Milton Mills
Fire District
RECEIPTS, 1949
Balance on hand January 1, 1949, $491 68
Received from:
Town of Middleton, 74 00
Bath Iron Works Corp., 1 00
Town of Milton, 200 00
Town of Milton, 250 00
Town of Acton, 32 00
Town of Milton, 100 00
Philbrick Saw Mill, 11 00
Town of Milton, 255 24










Bills outstanding, estimate, $60 00
True cash balance January 1, 1950, $241 34
PAYMENTS, 1949
F. E. Carswell, $1 09
Chas. W. Varney & Co., 6 60
Ayers & Jenkins Co., 1 25
Massachusetts Bonding Co., 7 50
Leonard C. Hardwick, 4 00
William J. Madden, 30 55
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C. K. Davis, 7 41
E. E. Runnels, 34 32
State of New Hampshire Department, 45 30
R. E. Ayer, 10 00
Springvale Fire Department, 20 00
First National Bank, 240 00
Central Tire Co., 73 85
Leon Clough, payroll, 410 63
Brackett & Shaw Co., 11 40
Chas. A. Langley, 4 05
Lewis Piper, 7 50
J. D. Willey & Son, 2 25
J. A. McCarty Co., 24 35
R. N. Leighton, 5 00
Fred Sprague, 2 00
Leon Clough, paid bill, 3 06
Robert Page, salary, expense account, 8 90
Frank L. Kendall, 144 40
Damon Pike, 157 55
Bath Iron Works Corp., 93 38
Victor E. Page & Son, 100 14
R. E. Stone, 12 51
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 63 60
Farrar Co., 7 12
Public Service Co., 27 27
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Report of Milton Mills Library
RECEIPTS
1949
Jan. 1 Balance on hand, $287 13
Dec. 31 Received from town, 300 00




Apr. 23 Campbell's Book Store,
Public Service Co. of N. H
$1 68
., 12 00




Oct. 19 Delia M. Flye, 26 50
Dec. 8 For magazines, 29 75














Statement of the Rochester Trust Company, Agent for the
Nute Charitable Association for the Fiscal Year
June 1, 1948, to June 1, 1949
June 1, 1948, Principal of Fund, $54,467 27
June 1, 1948, Principal Cash on deposit in Savings Bank, $414 62
Cash received for securities sold:
$2,000 Socony Vacuum Oil Co., 2V2 s, '76, $1,902 87
3,000 Union Pacific RR., 2y2 s, '91, 2,789 33




Cash paid for securities purchased:
$3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series "G," 2y2 s,
3/1/61, $3,000 00
2,500 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series "G," 2%s,
4/1/61, 2,500 00
5 shares Public Service Co. of N. H., $3.35
pfd., 387 50
$5,887 50
May 31, 1949, Principal Cash on deposit in Savings Bank, $344 32
INVESTMENTS
June 1, 1948, Investments at book value, $54,052 65
Add—securities purchased from income:
25 shares Public Service Co. of N. H., $3.35
pfd., 1,925 00
10 shares N. H. Fire Insurance Co., 430 00
Add—securities purchased as per schedule above, 5,887 50
$62,295 15
Deduct—securities sold as per schedule above, $5,817 20
$56,477 95
Loss on securities sold:
$2,000 Socony Vacuum Oil Co., $112 13
3,000 Union Pacific RR., 158 17
270 30
May 31, 1949, INVESTMENTS at book value, $56,207 65
May 31, 1949, PRINCIPAL OF FUND, $56,551 97
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Schedule of Securities Held by Rochester
Trust Company for the Nute Charitable
Association at the Close of Business
May 31, 1949
PUBLIC FUNDS OF THE UNITED STATES
Par Value Book Value Mkt. Value
$5,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2%s,
6/1/53, $5,000 00 $4,820 00
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
2/1/54, 3,000 00 2,883 00
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
7/1/54, 3,000 00 2,874 00
2,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
11/1/54 2,000 00 1,910 00
1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
6/1/56, 1,000 00 947 00
7,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2y2 s,
4/1/58, 7,000 00 6,657 00
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
3/1/61 3,000 00 2,964 00
2,500 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2%s,
4/1/61, 2,500 00 2,470 00
CANADIAN BONDS
$2,000 Canadian Pacific Ry., perpetual 4%
debentures, 1/1/62, 2,134 40 2,000 00
PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS
$1,000 New York Telephone Co., 2%s, 7/15/82, 955 00 976 25
MISCELLANEOUS BONDS
$2,000 American Tobacco Co., 3s, 4/15/62, 2,075 00 2,065 00




40 Chesapeake & Ohio Ry., common, 1,250 97 1,300 00
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miscellaneous stocks
25 American Can Co., 1,990 26 2,287 50
15 American Tel. & Tel. Co., 1,600 85 2,115 00
4 Book Cadillac Corp., 325 00 00
40 Boston Edison Co., 1,433 00 1,675 00
50 Commonwealth Edison Co., 1,283 82 1,325 00
30 First National Stores, Inc., 899 10 1,830 00
40 General Motors Corp., 2,158 77 2,240 0C
65 S. S. Kresge Co., 1,271 89 2,551 2o
35 New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co., 1,555 00 1,505 00
60 Pacific Gas & Electric Co., 6%, 1st pfd., 2,040 00 2,055 00
50 Public Service Co. of N. EL, 3.35 pfd., 4,312 50 3,725 00
20 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 3.60 pfd., 2,070 97 1,830 00
55 Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, 2,351 12 2,186 25
$56,207 65 $57,191 25
Series "G" Bonds will be redeemed at par if held until maturity.
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Statement of the Rochester Trust Company, Agent for the
Nute Charitable Association, for the Fiscal Year
June 1, 1948, to June 1, 1949
INCOME ACCOUNT
June 1, 1948, Balance of income on hand,
INTEREST RECEIVED
$1,500 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series D, 4/1/49, $375 00
5,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
6/1/53, 125 00
3,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2Vzs,
2/1/54, 75 00
3,00€ U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
7/1/54, 75 00
2,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2y2 s,
11/1/54, 50 00
1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
6/1/56, 25 00
7,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2V2 s,
4/1/58, 175 00
Canadian Pacific Ry., 4s, '62, 80 00
Union Pacific Co., 2V2 s, '91, 83 27
New York Telephone, 2%s, '82, 27 50
American Tobacco Co., 3s, '62, 60 00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., 2V2 s, '76, 66 52
Nelson Mortgage, 100 00
Savings Account, 10 61
$1,327 90
DIVIDENDS
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co., $120 00
American Can Co., 100 00
American Tel. & Tel. Co., 135 00
Boston Edison Co., 104 00
Commonwealth Edison Co., 73 75
First National Stores, Inc., 105 00
General Motors Corp., 192 50
S. S. Kresge Co., 162 50
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., 65 00
Pacific Gas & Elec. Co., 6% pfd., 90 00
t ,415 09
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Public Service Co. of N. H., 3.35
pfd., 154 95
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 3.60
pfd., 72 00
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, 160 88
$1,535 58
Total income for fiscal year, $2,863 48
$7,278 57
DISBURSEMENTS
Safe deposit box rent, $9.00
Bard B. Plummer, Treasurer, 2,000 00
Purchased the following Securities:
25 shares Public Service Co. of N. H.,
3.35 pfd., $1,925 00
10 shares New Hampshire Fire Ins.
Co., 430 00
2,355 00
Compensation of Agent, 143 17
$4,507 17
May 31, 1949, Balance of Income on Hand, $2,771 40
Report of Treasurer
Mute Charitable Association
Balance on hand June 1, 1948, $319 68
Received from finance committee, 2,000 00
$2,319 68
Disbursed, 1,528 70
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Report of Trustee's of Durgin Estates
Report of Elmer J. Burnham, Executor under the
will of Alta M. Durgin, acting as Trustee for the bene-
fit of Winslow L. Hayes life tenant and Town of Mil-
ton, Residuary legatee, of the combined estates of Dr.
Henry L. Durgin and Alta M. Durgin.
Assets of the combined estates now administered
under the will of Alta M. Durgin:
61 shares of stock of American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
5 shares of stock of The Manhattan Company
1 share of Pref. stock of N. Y. N. H. and Hartford Railroad Co.
2 shares of Prior Pref. stock of Boston & Maine Railroad Co.
12 shares of stock of International Text Book Co.
10 shares of 4% Pref. stock of Bangor Hydro-Electric Co.
16 shares of Common Stock of Bangor Hydro-Electric Co.
5 shares of stock of Radio Corporation of America
30 shares of stock of General Electric Company
10 shares of Capital Stock of Community Trust Company
30 shares of Capital Stock of Packard Motor Company
4 shares of Pref. stock of Consolidated Gas Company of New
York
33 shares Common Stock of Consolidated Gas Company of New-
York
3 shares of Capital Stock of New York Central Railroad Co.
6 shares of stock of Great Northern Paper Company
39 shares of Pref. stock of Central Maine Power Co.
$1,000 U. S. Treasury bond, 2V2 r/c, '64 to '69
2 6% Convertible Debentures, $100, N. Y., New Haven and
Hartford Ry.
1 U. S. Government bond, Series G, $100
1 $25 U. S. Government bond, Series E
2 U. S. Treasury bonds, 2Y2 c/c, $100
Deposited in Piscataqua Savings Bank, $3,473 05
Deposited in Portsmouth Savings Bank, 404 33
Deposited in Maine Savings Bank, 3,907 05
$7,784 43
Securities bought since my last report, 8 shares of American
Tel. & Tel. Co. by conversion of $800 of bonds and payment of
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$400; one share of Common Stock of Bangor Hydro-Electric-
Co. for $98.50.
The real estate in Milton was sold, except the house taken
over by the town for an office. Total price received for both
houses $2,810.00. Expenses of probate, auctioneer, advertising,
etc., were paid and the balance is included in the deposit in the
Piscataqua Savings Bank above listed.
I have paid to Winslow L. Hayes the income from the above
listed property and there is now in my hands a balance of in-
come amounting to $825.38.
ELMER J. BURNHAM.
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Inventory of the Taxpayers of the
Town of Milton
APRIL 1, 1949
SI—World War I Service
SE—World War II Service
B—Blind Exemption
G. W. & T.—Growing Wood and Timber
Owner




Aimone, Peter and Fanny




Ms a Phillips homestead $1,500
20a Chris Tibbetts lot 20
G. W. & T. 80
l%a land and buildings 500




Scruton lot No. 95 and cot-
tage, St. James 1,500
Adams, William Bickford cottage on plains 1,000
Amazeen, Heirs Chas. H. 45a farm 1,500
Amazeen. Walter M. 157a farm 1,500
G. W. & T. 500
35a woodlot 75
G. W. & T. 425
60a Edgerly land, "Errol Hall" 100
64a Garland lot, "Errol Hall 1" 100
1 cow 75
Anderson, Earle S. 40a Norris Anderson land 300
Anderson, Leslie 90a Hersey farm 200
G. W. & T. 200
45a Daniel Goodwin farm 150
G. W. & T. 150
45a George Goodwin farm 250
G. W. & T. 100
5a Canney farm 1,000
Anderson, John A. 5a land and buildings 1,250
Land 50
Avery, Clifton A. and
Phoebe H. Chas. Wentworth homestead 1,000
Avery, Heirs B. F. 30a pasture 75
G. W. & T. 425
30a field and woodlot 400
G. W. & T. 400
^a barn and land 400
Avery, Sallie C. Homestead 1,200
la Rowe lot 125
Avery, Heirs of Emma B. %a homestead 1,500
%a small house 1,100
Vsa Varney house 900
Avery, Theron W. and
Emma P. %a homestead 1,600
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Owner
Ayer, Heirs Charlotte E.
Ayer, Theodore H.




Bailey, Alden H. and
Alice W.
Bailey, Clifton (SE)
Bailey, Herbert L. and
Lulu B.
Baker, Alice
Baker, Chester W. and
Rosa M.
Baker, John A. and
Frances D.
Baker, Sidney R.















3 neat stock 225
75a Hayes and Twomblv lots 150
G. W. & T. 350
18a Williams lot 50
G. W. & T. 50
346a Mountain lot 800
G. W. & T. 700
23a Downs lot 50
G. W. & T. 100
10a Varney lot, north 75
G. W. & T. 75
25a Jones lot 50
G. W. & T. 100
70a Hayes lot 200
100a farm 1,100
75a Sanborn land 400
G. W. & T. 400
4a Pike field 100
3a Pike lot 100
3a Goodwin house 300
40a farm 1,000
94 a homestead 1,500
4a Whitehouse land 250
60a Hutchins farm and
creamery 6,500
10a Wilkins field and pasture 100
1 horse 75
23 cows 3,000
Lot 6, Henderson land 900
Lots 15, 19 and cottage,
Kingsbury 1,000
Lot 2, St. James 325
Lot 4, St. James 625
11a Clements homestead 2,000
Cottage and land, Bowering 1,000
la Ruth Home homestead 1,000
40a Gilman and Johnson 300
Camp on plains 1,200
7a homestead, "S. Hunt" 1,200
4 cabins 600
Land and store 8,000
30a Stephen Main 150
Lot, Dwight Drew 100
Lot 15 and cottage, St. James 1,500
Garage 2,000
Stock in trade 900
l%a Tanner land 200
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Owner
Bell, E. M. and Amelia
Bellemeur, Amelia M.
Benton, E. Maynard and
Lucilla M.
Bentley, John W.













Bolan, Robert S. and
Susanne H.
Boorack, Peter F.
Borden, Frank H. and
Ethel L.
Boyd, Abbie
Boyd, Joseph A. (SE) and
Thelma M. (SE)
Braman, Alfred E. and
Madeline





Brown, Clara N. W.
Brown, Leslie M.
Description Valuation
4a land and building 500
House lot 100
57a homestead 1,700
G. W. & T. 300
Lot 11, Bowering 25
5a Stillings land 300
10a farm 2,000
5 camps 1,600
Clements lots 51, 52, 36, 42,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47 1,750
Lot 68, St. James 100
11a land 100
3a homestead 1,000
100a Homer Wilkins farm 500
Cottage on plains 1,000
Lot 2 and cottage, Downing
land 1,100
Lot la, St. James 350
%a homestead, Lots 10, 11,
Porter land 1,000
27a Gould Blair homestead 1,500
Cottage on plains 1,000
Lot 5 and cottage,
Henderson 1,000
Homestead 1,500
Lots 6, 7 and cottages,
Bowering 8,000
125a Chas. Waitt woodlot 300
G. W. & T. 700
50a farm 1,100
45a Wentworth lot 100
G. W. & T. 300
38a Louis Pomeroy land 250
Vsa Sarah Shaw homestead 800
11a land 100
2a Angus McLeod home-
stead 2,600
Hotel Braemore 3,500
4a land and building 1,500
%a land and cottage 800
Garnett cottage on plains 600
Land and cottage, "Ada
Metcalf" 1,000
Bradley cottage 2,250
2a Pineland Park 250
100a Dudley Wentworth 200
G. W. & T. 300
44a John P. Wentworth 90
G. W. & T. 310
9^ a homestead 1,900
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Owner Description Valuation
Brown, Orlando W. 27a woodlot 50
G. W. & T. 100
la homestead 2,000
Bruce, Kenneth R. (SE)
and Marian C. 39a Chas. Goodwin farm 1,500
Bumford, Flora and Via Mattress land and
Arline B. Laskey (SE) building 900
Bunnell, Frederick and 45a B. Arno farm 900
Josephine 12a Emerson land 100
Burke, Charles L. Cottage on plains 1,200
Burns, W. Frank and Seavey store 2,250
Anna E. Stock in trade 1,500
Burroughs, Dana Lot 53, Clements land 1,300
la land and building 1,100
Burroughs, Howard W. %a Ella Wentworth home-
and Evelyn T. stead 1,000
Burroughs, Roy Homestead 1,800
Burroughs, Warren D. (SI) Homestead 1,200
Burrows, Carl %a homestead 750
50a woodlot and field 300
Butler, Charles and
Michelina %a Hayes "Cotton" house 1,300
Butler, Patrick (SE) 10a P. Butler land and
building 1,000
Butler, Thomas V. (SE)
and Joan Littlefield small house 750
Buzzell, George A. %a homestead 1,400
Bunker, Forrest and Cyrus 100a Georee Jones land 150
G. W. & T. 150
Campbell, Ernest W. Shoe shon 3,500
Canney, Carl 3% a field 100
17a woodlot 50
G. W. & T. 100
Canney, Victor Homestead "Jones-Living-
ston" 1,300
Johnson store 1,000
Came, Floss P. Lots 48, 49, 50, Clements
land 2,500
Carignan, J. Armand
(SE) and Florence C. Lot 10, Kingsburv 250
Carll, Arthur W. Lot Clements land and V2
lots 19, 20 "Kendall" 1,200
Carlson, Hilding N. and Gerould cottage on plains 1,100
E. M. Bunk house 300
Carlton, Helen 140a farm 4,500
Carpenter, Louise Cottage on plains 500
Carswell, Clifton (SE)
and Marion 7a Pezold homestead 2,000
Carswell, Fred E. Noble drugstore 2,000
Stock in trade 1,000
Carter, Clara E. x/4a Sprague land and store 1,500
Stock in trade 2,000
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Owner Description Valuation
Casey, William 40a farm 1,000
16a Butters woodlot 100
G. W. & T. 100
Chamberlain, Gardner M.
(SE) and Hazel V. Vza homestead 2,000
Chamberlain, Moses G. 200a farm 5,000
G. W. & T. 1,000
Store and land 1,800
3 horses 300
4 cows 400
Chase, Arthur L. (SE) 13a land and buildings 600
40a Benton land 200
Chase, George H. Via. homestead 2,500
Chase, Leslie 0. and
Doris L. ]/8a homestead 1,800
Cheney, Albert 4a Guy Hayes field 200
Cheney, Doris V. 20a homestead 1,500
40a Cole lot 100
G. W. & T. 200
Chesley, Kenneth and
Agnes Lots 79, 84, St. James 2,000
Chick, Abbie B. Vsa homestead 800
Chipman, Bertha D. Homestead 1,200
Christensen, Ernest W. Lots 32, 33, 34, 35, Clemer
land 1,500
Cilley, Clifton H. 16a Albert Kelly land 175
Clancy, Frank W. Cottage on plains 1,700
Clark, Charles and Lew 4a "Carlyne E. Clark" 600
Cleaves, Benjamin 2 cows 200
Cleaves, James S. 140a farm 900
G. W. & T. 400
Cleveland, Willard C. (SI) Cottage on plains 450
Clough, Dennis F. xAa homestead 800
Clough, Warren C. and
Marguerite




Colby, Louis R. (SI)
Collier, Mary Snierson




Copley, Henry W. (SE)
and Nancy E.
Via William Ayer house
Lots 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
30 and 2 cottages, St.
James
Cottage on plains
1Aa- 1/2 of homestead
Camp on Quimby lot








Lot 7, St. James
Vza parsonage























Corson, L. H. and L. M.
Craib, Allen and Ella F.
Cress, Adelbert F.
Cress, Dorothy C.
Cross, Frank G. and
Frank A.












Cottage on plains 1,000
17a land, Winding Hill 50
G. W. & T. 250
29a land, Silver Street 200
G. W. & T. 100
Cottage on plains 500
Lots 96, 100, St. James 250
200a Mountain lot 300
G. W. & T. 450
2Vjja land and building 1,700
Lot 1, Henderson land 100
Lot 2, Henderson land 1,200
70a Shorev lot (Ivan Gilman) 300
G. W. & T. 200
Camp 600
Pineland store and land 1,100
Evans cottage on plains 1,000
a/4a homestead 500
100a land 200
G. W. & T. 500
3a James F, Avery 50
Homestead 1,750
46a farm 2,000
Letourneau cottage on plains 550
Lot 83 and cottage, St.
James 1,000
Dame, Madeline L. Lot 85, St. James 200
Daggett, Rex and Mona Lot 5, Downing land 100
Daniels, Maurice and Ruth Lot 11, St. James 1,000
Davis, Daniel and Helen R. ^a homestead 1,100
2 horses 200
Davis, Forrest M. and
Lettie A. Land and cottage 1,100
Davis, Forrest M. Lot 9, Porter land 50
Davis, Nathaniel Lot 6, St. James 800
Dawson, Seth F. 3a homestead 4,500
Lot 8 and cottage, Bowering 2,500
Day, Harlan E. and
Myrtle P. Cottage on plains 500
Day, Leslie F. Vsa Genter land and building 1,000
Dearborn, Arthur and
Earl and Mildred V.
Roseman 90a farm 1,250
DeMeritt, Heirs Musetta A. 39a farm 1,300
G. W. & T. 300
Dennis, Elizabeth M. Cottage on plains 750




6a Victory cottage and land 1,500
20a Avery "Varney" lot,
south 200
G. W. & T. 100
Durkee land 100
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Owner
Diack, Oliver (SE) and
Ruth
Dickson, Charles L. and
Ruby S.
Dickson, Ernest F.
Dickson, Franklin B. and
Mary T.






Dore, Charles E. (SI)
Dorr, Augusta
Dorr, Clifford W. and
Esther V.
Dorr, Harold F. and Lucia




Downs, Chester K. (B)
Downs, Herbert A. (SE)
and Wilma
Downs, Raymond F.
Drew, Charles M. (SE)
Drew, Clifton
Drew, Dwight
Drew, Ida L. C.
Dupuis, Euclide R. and
Ellen H.
Dupuis, Wilfred L. and
Gertrude
Durgin, Harold L. and
Sarah S.
Durkee, Porter J. and
Estella A.





















Lot 190 and cottage, Durkee
50a farm




G. W. & T.





10a Grace Chesley woodlot
x/4a Columbus homestead
60a farm
G. W. & T.
1 cow
la Fannie Rand field
13a land
G. W. & T.
Lots 91, 93, 94, St. James
Cottage 2A, St. James
Small camp, Bowering
10a woodlot, W. Milton
20a Felker land, St. Charles
31 V2 a Avery "Varney" lot
G. W. & T.
Lot 50, St. James
Meader cottage and land
Cottage and land






























































Felker, Heirs of Charles H.
Fernald, Lulu A.
Fernald, Lillian
Fifield, Francis H. and
Marjorie V.
First National Bank of
Rochester
Fletcher, Harry P. (SI)
Flagg, Carl A. and Edith
Flagg, Harry L. and
Ruth E.





Ford, Leroy J. and Ella B.











22a Thomas farm 850
Lot 10, St. James 850
Lot, St. Charles 50




G. W. & T. 250
Lots 51, 52 and cottage, St.
James 1,450
3a homestead 1,500
Bank stock taxes 1
3a homestead 1,500
55a Beechan lot 250
55a J. B. Lyman lot 250
%a homestead 2,200
Lots 39, 40, 41, Clements land 2,000
la George Kimball house 950
Bank stock taxes 42.75
V£a homestead 1,200
Pugh homestead and garage 1,500
60a Jos. E. Mooney farm
316a Buchanan farm
G. W. & T.
200 hens
100a Knight lot
G. W. & T.
91a farm
G. W. & T.




16a field and pasture
Lots 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
and Clancy cottage, St.
James
Homestead and lot, S. Milton





















Lot 1 and cottage, Bowering 1,500
Lots 73, 78, St. James 1,000
Lots 75, 80, St. James 1,200
Lots 184, 186, Durkee 200
Paquette cottage on plains 500
















Gilman, Ivan F. and
Alice C.
Gilman, John G.







Golden, William H. (SE)
Gonyer, Grace P.




















Cottage on plains 900
Cottage on plains 1,450
100a farm 2,500
G. W. & T. 500
3a Tripp land and building 2,000
^a homestead 1,000
V-sa land, Farmington Road 100
Cottage and land, Durkee 600
Lot 53, St. James 1,250
Land 50
x/4a land and building 1,000
Lot 54, St. James 750
Lot 6, Downing land 150
Lot 16 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,000
Wood and lumber 1,500
2 oxen 200
8 cows 800
2 neat stock 150
125 hens 100
Lots 26, 27 and cottage and
V2 of Lot 25, Clements 1,000
Stock in trade 1,500
25a Charles Willey farm 1,700
l^a A. Gosselin homestead 1,500
Lot 99, Chesley cottage, St.
James 3,500





3% a homestead 400
18a Varney lot 100
la land and building- 150
Land, Lilljedahl 100
Lot 87 and cottage "Plourde" 1,500
Cottage on plains 900
2 horses 200
1 cow 75
75a Webster farm 3,000
2 horses 200
Lot 7, Downing land 750
Homestead 1,600
C. Tanner cottage on plains 300
20a woodlot 100
8a- woodlot 200
Pumps and tanks 600
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Owner
Guttadauro, Joseph F. and
Lila
Hale, Mamie C.
Haley, Heirs Sarah P.
Hall, George W. and
Mary W.
Hall, Hugh N. (SE) and
Lea A.
Hall, John A. and Marian
Hall, Marion J.
Ham, Heirs Blanche C.
Ham, Lawrence (SE)


























^a Laura Evans farm
Lots 3, 4, Clements land
Vi of cottage on plains
V2 of cottage on plains
2a homestead








%a S. Lyman Hayes house
/4a homestead









































































G. W. & T.
Lot 55 and cottage, Clements
land 1,200
28a Samson lot 50
5a Burroughs lot 25
G. W. & T. 75
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Owner
Hayes, Maurice L. and/or
Grace












Higgins, John A. and Irma
Higgins, Dorothy
Hill, George E. and
Ethel I.
Hill, Marjorie
Hobbs, John L. and
Bertha C.


















Hunter, Jennie E. (SI)










Quimby cottage on plains
Lots 35, 38, St. James
Cottage and land
50a farm








Lots 23, 24 and % of 25 and
cottage, Clements
16a land and camp, "Winding
Hill"










50a land and buildings
Lots 37, 38, Clements land
Vsa homestead




Lot 10a Durkee land
Vsa homestead
16a farm
la land and shed
5a homestead
5a land. S. A. Hunter














































Jappe, Vilhelm 18a homestead 1,800
Jedry, Howard J. and 5a homestead 1,100
Mary E. Ralph Bowley pasture 75
Jenkins, Ralph 138a farm 300
Jenness, Alice B. and
Daniel (SI) la Wm. Ayer house 1,800
Jenness, William H. and Lots 1, 2, 10, Hart land 1,100
Etta M. Emery lot 11, Hart land 50
Jenney Mfg. Co. Pumps and tanks 450
Jensen, Carlton A. and
Jane P. 6a Tibbetts homestead 1,800
Johnson, Alfred E. Cottage on plains 1,100
Johnson, Anna B. Cottage on plains 800
Johnson, Henry R. and
H. Raymond la land and building 1,800
Johnson, Henry R. 20a plains land 100
G. W. & T. 200
6a Ellis land 50
G. W. & T. 75
10a Henderson land 75
G. W. & T. 100
Johnson, H. Althea and
Grace E. 16a farm 1,600
Johnson, James W. and Lot 67, "Cozy Nook," St.
Lillian H. James 1,000
Johnson, Justin (SE) Lots 2, 3 and cottage,
Bowering 1,000
Johnson, Nellie x/4a land and building 1,100
Johnson, Harry S. A. L. Thomas cottage 600
Jones, Heirs Fred P. 175a farm 4,500
G. W. & T. 1,500
Jones, Mary C. Lot 54, Clements land 1,200
Jones, Philip C. 400a Jones land, west of river 800
G. W. & T. 1,500
Jordan, George E. 2a homestead 1,800
Store 500
18a woodlot and field 100
Lakeview lot 250
Joy. Ernest 0. and Lot 11 and cottage, Kings-
Althea R. bury 1,000
Joy, Ralph Cottage on plains 500
Julin, Arnold S. and 30a farm 900
Elsie E. 1 horse 25
1 cow 100
Katwick, Arthur D. and 70a farm 700
Alice S. G. W. & T. 200
228a farm 3,500
G. W. & T. 500
234a Butters farm 3,000
G. W. & T. 500
15 cows 1,875
Keene, Carl H. (SI) and 77a farm 1,600
Eva M. G. W. & T. 250
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Keating, Jane E. 63a Garland land and build-
ing 1,450
G. W. & T. 350
Keatine, Henry A. Lot 12, Kingsbury land 250
Kenney, Frank A. (SA) IQVza-Vb of farm 350
Kenney, Nettie M. (SA) le^a- 1/^ of farm 350
Kimball, Elmer 50a land, Susan P. Adams 100
G. W. & T. 700
Kimball, Fred J. Vsa land and building 125
Kimball, George B. 3a field 50
Kimball, John P. %a land and building 1,500
King, Napoleon (SE) and la Kingston land and build-
Dorothy E. ing 1,600
Kingsbury, George M. and Kingsbury development 2,300
Beatrice C. Store building 2,000
Town land 200
Kinney, Arthur R. (SE) V2B. D. and R. Drew home-
and Helen M. stead 300
Knio-ht, Roland W. %a land, Main St. 150
Knight, Wilbur C. Small garage 450
%a large garage 1,000
Store building 1,200
% a house lot 150
i/ia Lowell place 900
Pumps and tanks 245
Stock in trade 1,700
Knowles, Hattie 3a land and building 2,200
Yssl homestead 1,800
Knox, Elmer 25a land 25
Lamb, Nelson Cottage, Durkee land 1,000
Langelier, Lucien 3 cottages on plains 3.000
Langiell, Ethrilla 70a farm 1^100
G. W. & T. 500
Langley, Charles A. and
Son Stock in trade 3,000
Langley, Fannie A. M. Chamberlain homestead 2,000
Lannerd, Richard H. and
Winona M. Lot, Kingsbury land 150
Larochelle, Alfred Cottage on plains, "Henry
Johnson" 550
I askey, Clyde 5a homestead 1,800
Laskey, Elizabeth A. 45a Hayes lot 300
90a farm 3,700
20a Roberts lot 100
15a McFarland lot 100
L askey, Maude 40a land 125
Laskey, Ralph D. 6a farm 1,500
2 horses 200
1 cow 75
Laskey, Robert P. (SE)
and Agnes S. Land and building 1,400
Lawson, Audrey Y. 2a homestead 1,700





Lessard, Walter D. (SI)
and Mary N.
Lessard, Norman A. (SE)
and Beatrice W.
Lewis W. Nute Grange
Lewis, John H. and Mae E.
Libby, Albert and Blanche












Logan, Charles H. (SE)
and Patricia
Logan, Charles W.
Londo, Erwin N. (SE)
and Lillian C.
Long, Dennis W.
Longley, George W. and
Thyra E.
Lord, Arthur














x/4a Hart land and building 2,000
Hall and land 1,000
20a Baxter woodlot 100
G. W. & T. 100
Wilbert Haves lot, St. James 200
Vsa. homestead 1,500
Greenwood cottage, plains 450
30a Belinsky land 150









\ xk story house 1,200
25a Quimby lot 300
5a woodlot 25
Win. Lord icehouse and land 1,500
Stock in trade 1,000
Storehouse 100
116a farm 2,000
4a Pinkham land 300
4a DeMeritt land 200
8a Johnson land 600
30a Downs land 300
2a homestead 1,600
6a Eva Corson field 50
20 cows 2,100
2 neat stock 125
Jones building 2,500
Homestead 1,100
J/4a Hodges homestead 1,600
*4a F. Lowd homestead 1,650
Homestead 1,700
265 Geo. Goodwin land 500
G. W. & T. 400
50a Goodall & Nute 150
Hobbs house and land 850
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Lord, Wm. M. Co.
Lover, Peter J. and Alice
Lover, Wilbur C. (SE)
and Merle V.
Lumbard, Marie Meyer
Lyman, Heirs Andrew R.
Madden, William J. and
Beulah N.
Maddox, Heirs John H.
Maddox & Knight
Maddox, Estate of Oliver F.
Mailhot, Archie and
Louis Ruel (SI)
Main, Robert and Fanny
Malsbury, Job A. and
Audrey L.










McGrath, Thomas J. and
Mary J.
Mcllvaine, George H. and
Esther
McDowell, James H. (SE)
and Katharine M.
Mclntire, F. Everett (SE)
and Marie





Menard, Albert W. (SE)
nnd Olivine M.
Description Valuation
la R. Williams homestead 1,000
3a land 200
90a Carrie Plummer trustee
lot 200
G. W. & T. 800
Homestead 1,800
60a "Will T. Barker" 150
4a Peabody homestead 2,500
400a M. Plummer lot 800
G. W. & T. 1,200
%a homestead 1,900
Cleveland homestead 1,500
lVfca Simonds homestead 2,000
House lot, Clyde Paey 100
Wheeler store and building 200
175a farm 4,500
450a plains lot 15,000





^2 a homestead 2,000
Lot Charles Felker and Vz
of Lot 12 St. James 1,300
H. Tanner land and building 1,500
*/ia Jennettie Page home-
stead 1,250
Lot 3, Hart land 2,000
6a Pulsifer land and building 400
20a farm 500
26a "Flora Colomy" 250
Land and building 650
Lots 28, 29, 30, 31. Clements 1,600
*4a homestead 1,600
Camp on plains 1,000
%a. homestead 1,600
30a farm 1,000
42a Clara T. Miller farm 1,100




8a land and building 500














Moore, Heirs Wm. E.
Mountain, Everett R.
Morin. Anna
Morning 1 Star Lodge, No.




Nary, Elmer E., Jr. and
Elizabeth
New England Box Co.
New Durham Lumber Co.
Niblock, Clifton H. and
Carrie J.
Nichols, Frederick N. and
Eleanor
Nichols, Lydia A.
Nickerson, Gardner H. anu
Marion A.
l^a land and building 1,000
6a Harry E. Wentworth 100
Geo. Hill tenements 1,800
Lot 62 and cottage, St. James
and Lots 158, 160, 164,
166, St. Charles 1,000
"Mary Snierson" 1,500
41a woodlot 200




Mills and machinery 35,590
Stock in trade 30,795
%a hall and land 1,000
Humphries homestead 1,500
%a Amy Stowe homestead 900
Albert Wiggin land 150
l%a homestead 750
16a Winding Hill land 250
10a Harding farm 2,000
Lots 8, 9, Henderson 2,500
V8 a hall and land 1,000





10.6a Plumer mill site
8.5a C. E. Wentworth lot
74.7a Laskey farm
G. W. & T.
161.4a Mills lot
G. W. & T.
85.4a Nute and Hart
G. W. & T.
38.7a Jewett pasture




















Lots 1, 2, 3, Porter land and
6 cabins 2,375
Lot la and 3-room cabin 625
15a Tanner Mountain lot 100
Homestead 2,500
57a farm 1,500
Lots 8, 9, 18, 19, 20, Hart land
and cottage on plains 1,500








Nute, Heirs Arthur H.
Nute, Heirs Eugene P.















Otis, Harrv ^. and Ella F. S.
Otis, Forrest R. and Nora 0.




Page, Robert and Marion B
Page, Robert W.
Pageau, Rolland A. (SE)
and Rita M.
Palmer. Weston H. and
Catherine
Palmer, Weston H.
Palmer, Weston H., Jr.
Palmer, Heirs of Ervena
Description Valuation
Cottage on pond 1,000
Lot 43 and cottage, St. James 1,000
4a Mucci lot 150
Lot 37 and camp, Kingsbury 1,200
Cottage on plains 800
Turcotte cottage on plains 600
35a farm 2,000
8a Winding Hill lot 50
200a Joseph Pearl lot 750
G. W. & T. 300
25a N. B. Young 75
G. W. & T. 100
100a woodlot 200
G. W. & T. 200
12a "Mildred C. Smith" 100





VsB, E. L. Wentworth home-
stead 1,000
87a farm 3,200
10a Edwards land 100
18a farm 1,800
10a land and building 450
Cottage on plains 1,000
28a land and building 2,200
G. W. & T. 100
Cottage on plains 1,300
16a O'Brien farm 1,900
10a woodlot 100
Lot 45 and cottage "Eagen,' i
St. James 1,700
XA a homestead 3,000
45a farm 1,500




35a land, "Halstead Hodg-
don" 200
Pike land and buildings 350
6a George Diemer homestead 1,300
45a farm
Growth
G. W. & T.
80a J. Fred Lord land






Lot 64 and cottage, St. James 1,000
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Owner




Parsons^ M. H. & Sons
Parsons, Lewis









Perkins, Stephen and Hilda
Perrault, Heirs George
Perrault, Roland
Perry, Heirs of Chas. E.
(SI)
Perrv. Charles E., Jr. (SE)
Peterson, Carl L. (SI)
Peterson. Donald S. and
Alice F.
Peterson, James C.
Peterson, Oliver C. and
Ethel
Peterson, Ronald F.




Pierce, Carl H. and Mary E.
Pierce, Florence
Pike, Philip D. and
Beatrice L.
Pike, Philip D.
Pike, Cyril and Cicley




Pinkham, Heirs Harry W.
Pinkham, Harold B. (SI)
and Carl E.
Description Valuation
78a Elvah Kellv farm 2,700
G. W. & T. 300
4a Hattie Curtis land 100
35a farm 1,650
15a George E. Furber 100
70a Edwin Willev land 100
10a land, "J. C. Cleaves" 250
11a Louis Rouleau farm 1,000
%a- land and building 1,000
V^a homestead 1,100
Ysa MacFarlane homestead 1,700
Lot 3, Downing land 50
Lots 174, 176, % of 178
"Durkee" 600
Cottage on plains 1,450
Cottage on plains 1.200
40a farm 900
10a Geo. Diemer land 50
Land, Burnham Hill 100
V2 a homestead 1,800
Lots 137. 139, 142. 143, 144,
145. 146. 148 and cottage
"Durkee" 1,600
Lots 63, 66, St. James 2,000
Lots 38, 39, 40, 41 and cot-
tages, St. James 4,000
Lot 42, St. James "Ward" 100
Land 50
Fred Chapman homestead 750
Lot, Northeast Pond 100
Wm. Phinney cottage and lot 850
20a Edward Danforth farm 600
Lot 97 and cottage, St.
James 1,000
Homestead 1,000
Stock in trade 300
Lots 9, 10, cottage, Bowering 1,000
Land and building 1,000
2a Patch homestead 1,000
la Fox place 150
Paul Valley homestead 35^
11a Varney lot 50
30a Twomblv lot 150
G. W. & T. 150
x/£a James Pinkham home-
stead 1,600
Vza. Sarah Pinkham home-
stead 1,500
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Owner





















Public Service Co. of N. H.
Quimby, Ruth
Race, Glenn A.
Racicot, Philip E. and
Evelyn C.




Stock in trade 500
Hall and land 800
60a woodlot 150
262a farm 5,000
G. W. & T. 2,000
150a Spencer lot 450
2 horses 200
17 cows 2,200
5 neat stock 375
116a Edward Malloy farm 1,200
90a farm 4,000
G. W. & T. 3,500
30a Ridge lot 350
60a Sprout land 150
780a farm 5,300




375a Applebee lot 1,000
60a Lizzie L. Fall farm 2,500
G. W. & T. 200
Cottage on plains, Lot 6 750
Lots 89, 92, St. James 500
Lots 3, 4, cottage, HendersorL
land 1,350
9a farm 1,200
Ingeborg Simes house 800






3 ponds privilege, land and
flowage rights 60,000
Power plant and lines 82,091
Jewett privilege 600
Land at Rowe dam 500
% land and dam at shoe shop 500
Poles, wires and fixtures 5,700
Sub station 8,931
Cottage on plains 1,300
Lot 14 and cottage, Kings-
bury 1,000
Via, Chapman homestead






Rand, Leo E. (SE) and
Mabel E.
Rand, Harold F. and
Alice S.





R-aynor, Harold E. and
Elvira E.
























Rothman, Henry and Elsie
Rouleau, Louis H. and
Josephine M.




^a Sanborn land and build-
ing 2,000
V±a Fred Richard homestead 1,500
Homestead, Lots 1, 2,
Clements 1,500
5a field 200
17y2 a-y2 of land and build-
ing 800
x/za James Willey homestead 2,500
Land 200
Camp on Northeast Pond 250
2a Osterman homestead 1,400




Cottage on plains 1,200
Mja homestead and land 1,350
40a Scates and Lyman 250
40a Allison Perkins land 400
38a Abbie Wentworth farm 2,500
12a woodlot 100
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, Clements land 2,500
16a land, T. and L. Currier 1,700
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Durkee land
Stock in trade






Via land and building
%a homestead
5a farm
Via Ralph Currier homestead
Vsa homestead
7a Elmer Hanson farm and
Garland field
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Russo, Lewis R. and
Rosa A.
Sabine, Iola L.
Sanborn, Carleton I. and
Myrtle M.
Sanborn, William H. and
Doris
Sanborn, Fred, Leslie Day
and Mabel Rand




Savoie, Heirs Fred J. (SI)
Schmottlach, Miriam and
Forrest French
Scala, Michael F. and Mary
Sceggell, Howard J. and
Anna F.
Sceggell, Forrest B. and
Ruth L.
Scollins, Mark







Simes, Heirs of Albert L.
Slack, George L. and
Helen G.
Slamin, Joseph F. and
Helen G.
Description Valuation
Lot 7 and camp, Henderson
land 850
Timber, Carl Pierce 100
xka homestead 1,000
%a Noble land and building 1,400
Cottage on plains 1,300
Jacques cottage 1,500
15a Spencer land 250
7a homestead 1,650
Vsa land and building 1,200
12a E. C. Drew land and
building 1,200
2 lots, St. James 300
Felker lot 150
Lot 6, Porter land 1,300
12a T. Hayes woodlot 50
Ysa Mildred Nolan home-
stead 1,000
XA a homestead 1,600
66a E. E. Sanborn woodlot 200
la Aaron Cate homestead 1,600
Cottage on plains 1,000
Emily Walton cottage 900
%«, homestead 1,200
100a farm 2,200
Lots 7, 8 and cottage, Porter
land 1,650
3a Avery and Roberts house 2,000
x/4a land and building
~V±a homestead
48a Geo. Downing woodlot
G. W. & T.
Lots 81, 86, St. James
Lot 9 and 2 cottage, St.
James
Via L. Wiggin homestead
Cottage on plains
































Snyder, James H. (SE) and
Josephine L.
Souter, Thomas








Stevens, Heirs Frank D.
Stevens, Jacob H.
Stillings, Elmer O. (SE)
St. John, Napoleon
Stone. Donald 0. and
Lucille F.
Stone, Edward R. (SI)
and Marguerite D.
Stonebraker, Louis V. and
Leslie
Story, Raymond W. (SE)
and Eleanor L.
Storey, Christine M.
Stowe, Donald W. (SE)
and Mary R.









60a Dr. Marcoux farm
18a farm
la homestead
48a Geo. H. Plummer farm
G. W. & T.
60a Meserve lot "Gilman"
G. W. & T.









la Charles S. Buck
60a E. D. Farnham














50a Arthur Haring farm
10a Lewis Waitt homestead
1 neat stock
"J. Levi Meader"
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Sweenev. Henry R. and &V2& Ice Box, 7 cabins,
Claire E. homestead and land 8,000
Swett, Alfred E. (SE) Durgin house 1,500
Swinerton, Henry M. 60a farm 1,000
Swinerton, Herbert B. 80a farm 900
G. W. & T. 100
1 cow 75
Swinerton, Jacob M. 22a Norris Anderson farm 1,300
Swinerton, Lawrence 3a homestead 550
Stuart, Reginald E. Jos. E. Berry cottage 500
Tanner Bros. Land and building 1,200
Tanner, Charles and Helen la homestead 800
Tanner, George L. (SI) Homestead 1,400
20a Crane and Herbert land 150
Tannei\ Hervey C. and
M. Yvonne Island and camp 500
Tanner, Hervey C. Homestead 1,500
Tanner. Mary A. Vsa homestead 1,400
Tanner, Herbert 14a Eli Foss woodlot 75
Tanner, Stanley C. 4V2 a Knox woodlot 450
Tanner, Stanley C. and %a homestead 2,500
Cordelia Lot and building, Morris 2,800
50a Dr. Hart farm 250
2a Percy land and building 2,200
Vsa Ellis land and building 1,500
9a Jones land and building 100
G. W. & T. 100
20a Hodges Mountain lot 100
Tarlton, Arthur S. and x/4a homestead 1,200
Jennette Via John Tarlton homestead 1,300
Tasker, T. Lyman Henry B. Scates 100
Tasker, Theodore L., Jr. 10a Lyman and Scates 100
Taylor, Frank N. and
Grace D. li a Jewett homestead 1,650
Taylor, Arthur L. and
Ruth F. Lots 4, 5, Bowering 500
Therrien, Frank Land and building 100
Thomas, Wilfred 2a homestead 1,550
Thompson, Edwin C. xAa homestead 1,000
Thompson, Edwin C. and
John F. 5a Jos. Plummer land 100
Thompson, John F. and y±a Rosalie Lavertue home-
Mary A. stead 1,250
Thompson, Nellie V&a homestead 750
Thurlow Ida M. Carpenter land and building 1,500
Tibbetts, Arlene L. 5a Plummer land 125
Tibbetts, Chris H. 20a Hanson land 40
G. W. & T. 60
190a Shortridge lot 400
G. W. & T. 300
15a Garland lot 45








Titcomb. George B. (SE)
and Dorothy R.
Topham. John J.









Tripp, Alice A. R.
Tripp, Edwin
Tripp, J. Thornton and
Blanche
Trousdale, James B. and
Evelyn
Turmelle, Benoit
Tuttle, S. Frank and Celie
Twombly, Heirs Ellen
Twombly, Leslie B. and
Elizabeth H.
Twombly. Heirs Stephen E,
Vachon, Heirs Emile J.
Vachon. Robert (SE)
G. W. & T. 200
30a Jos. Gendron land 150
l^a land and buildings 500
2 cows 200
1 neat stock 100
Planer mill 2,000
Portable mill 500
Wood and lumber 2,000
80V2 a farm 1,500
2 horses 200
2 cows 150
2 neat stock 150
Wood and lumber 500
38a WTentworth "Varney"
place 500
Grace Ross homestead 2,500
Lots 5, 6, 7, 14, 15, 16, Hart
land 750
"Reith" M> of lot 18 and cot-
tage 900






V3 a Libby house 1,600
15a homestead 13,000
4 buildings and land 4,000
Cottage on plains 900
Lots 17, 18 and cottage,
Kingsbury 1,500
100a farm 4,000
G. W. & T. 250
1 horse 25
4 cows 500
3a land and building 2,000
22a land 200
Lot 60 and cottage, St. James 1,000
2a land 100
Lot 3 and cottage, Downing
land 700
Land, "S. C. Tanner" 175
10a farm 2,200
31a Beatrice Thurston land 200
*ia land and building 1,250
la land and building 1,000
2 lots, Durkee land 500
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Varney, Adelbert C. and
Evelyn B.








Varney, William H. and
Henry Lilljedahl
Vasheyi Henry E. (SE) and
Mary E.




Wallingford, Amos D. and
Helen




Warburton, Harvev E. and
Janet H.
Ward, Richard E. and
Edna C.
Ward, Mary E.
Wamecke, Wm. H. 0. L.,
Sr., and Francena I.
Wamecke, Wm. H. 0. L.,














Lot 31 and cottage, St.
James 1,800
a/4a "Alma Jenness" 25
Lots 1, 3 and cottage, St.
James 2,000
Vsa homestead 1,000
Lot 8 and cottage, St. James 800
Lot 108, Durkee 100
2 lots, St. Charles 100




30a Waters land and building 900
35a E. Wadleigh 350
5a Benonie Lessard farm 1,400
Land and camp 300
14a land 100
100a farm 2,300
G. W. & T. 200
1 horse 50
1 cow 75
4a Luther Hayes field 100
8a Fannie Rand field 200
7a Jerry Hodgdon 50
58a Job Varney 150
G. W. & T. 150
30a Rebecca Downs 100
G. W. & T. 600
40a C. Knowles land 100
G. W. & T. 200
Lot 48 and cottage, St.
James 1,250
Lots 45, 46, 47, St. James 1,750
V&a. homestead 1,700
Vsa Elmer Waitt homestead 2,100
60a Geo. Mitchell farm 500
Cottage on plains 750
3a Cleveland land 25
45a Mark D. Goodall 150
Woodlot 100
Cottage on plains 750
}4a homestead 1,650
la homestead 600





Lizzie, Charles W., Geo.











White, Heirs of Gardner E.
White, Jane J., John and
Katherine M. Hayes
Whitehouse, Charles (SI)
Wiggin, Stuart D. (SE)
Wilkins, Arthur (SI)
Wilkins, Minnie E.







Willey, Cortez and Chas. P.
Willey, Edward C.
Willey. Heirs of Wm. 2nd
Willey, Edwin F.
Willey, Flora D.
Willey, Leon M. (SI)
Willey, Nelson F.
Willey, Wm. H., 3rd
Description Valuation
Building 400
Stock in trade 500
25a land 100
70a farm and woodlot 1,000
G. W. & T. 200
1 cow 75
1 portable mill 400
Homestead 1,200
47a farm 1,600
G. W. & T. 900
16a W. Thomas land 100
100a farm 2,800
G. W. & T. 200
2 horses 100
5 cows 625
10a J. H. and Dorothy Stevens 100
Lot 4 and cottage, Porter land 900
Cottage on plains 1,200
Lots 1, 2, 4, Downing land 200
Homestead 1,600
Lots 5, 6, 7, 8, Clements land 400
183a A. W. Wiggin land 600
15a homestead 1,100
40a Charlotte Ayer land 600
5a homestead 800




V2 a land 25
12% a woodlot 25
25a Clarence Willey land 200
%a Runnels homestead 1,500
63a Josiah Willey 375
2 cows 150
55a Mark Rhines land 250
2 horses 150
40a Dore land 100
G. W. & T. 100
6a land and building 1,350
Lots 1, 2, 13, 17, Hart land 250
Lot 4 and cottage, Hart land 1,000
la homestead 1,500
5a homestead 1,000
15a Plummer land and 6a
Marsh land 200
10a John D. Willey 30
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Williamson, John S. and
Gertrude
Wilson, Charles W. and
Florence E.
Wilson, Clarence M. (SI)








Woods, Mrs. Charles E.




Wyberp\ Carl A. and
Elizabeth









Land and building 1,900
Big house 1,600
Old post office 1,800
Henshaw double house 1,500
Field 100
Garage 150
Store and land 3,750
Stock in trade 4,000
Vsa Geo. Ellis homestead 1,000
35a land, Mt. Road, Staples 200
la Staples land, east of R. R. 25
1 %a Staples land, west of R. R. 25
2a Staples homestead 1,100
1 cow 75
140a Sam Plummer land 200




Lot Felker land, Durkee 100
%a Garland land and building 800
Lots 55, 56 and 2 cottages,
St. James 2,500
Vza homestead 1,800
Lot 8 and cottage, Durkee
land 800
Lots 7, 9, Durkee land 150
6a land 100
Vsa land and building 1,100
Cottage on plains 506
3a homestead 2,200
7V2 a woodlot 101
17 1/^a- 1/^ of homestead, field
and nasture 80i
7a land 300
Lot 65 and cottage, St.
James 1,000
Lots 88, 90, St. James 800
Lot 5, Porter land 1.000
Lawton Inn 1,200
Homestead 850
Lots 71, 74, 76, cottages, St.
James 3,000
V2 a lot 178, 180, 182, Durkee 250
%a land and building 1,100
Cottage on plains 8.000
180a Clifton Drew land 250
Strand building and land 4,750
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OFFICERS OF THE MILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
1949-1950
SCHOOL BOARD
PRISCILLA AYER, Term Expires 1950 (Chairman)
THELMA P. TIBBETTS, Term Expires 1951











BARD B. PLUMMER CHARLES L. DIXON
Attendance Officers
ALFRED MOODY WILLIAM MADDEN
School Nurse
ESTHER T. POLAND, R. N.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the toivn of
Milton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said district on the 11th day of March, 1950, at 7:30
p. m. o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
1. To elect District Officers.
2. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officers, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the District.
3. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers heretofore chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
4. To see what sum of money the district will
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for
the salaries of school district officials and agents, and
for the payment of statutory obligations of the dis-
trict, and to authorize the application against said ap-
propriation of such sums as are estimated to be re-
ceived from the state equalization fund together with
other income; the school board to certify to the se-
lectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by
taxes by the town.
5. To see if the District will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of ten thousand five hundred dol-
lars ($10,500.00) or any part thereof for the support
of Nute High School.
6. To see if the District will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00)
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for the transportation of pupils to Nute High School
from Milton Mills and West Milton.
7. To see if the District will authorize the School
Board to make application for and to receive, in the
name of the District, such advances, grants-in-aid or
other funds for educational purposes as may now or
hereafter be forthcoming from the Federal Works
Agency, or other U. S. Government or State Agencies.
8. (This Article inserted by petition.) To see
what sum, not to exceed $1,500.00, the district will vote
to raise and appropriate to equip and operate a school
lunch program for the Nute High School.
9. To transact any other business which may le-
gally corns before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Milton this 24th




School Board of Milton.
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SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1950-1951
Spent
Expenses 1948-49
Salaries of District Officers, $362 00
Superintendent's Salary 585 60
Tax for State-wide Supervision, 588 00
Salaries of other Admin. Per., 80 00
Supplies and Expenses, 1,195 86
Principal's and Teachers'
Salaries, 18,658 41
Books and Other Instr. Aids, 796 16
Scholars' Supplies 617 61
Supplies and Other Expenses
(including flags), 165 96
Salaries of Janitors, 2,520 00
Fuel or Heat, 1,202 26
Water, Light, Supplies and
Expenses, 642 95
Repairs and Replacements, 958 22
Health Supervision, 547 76
Transportation, 5,622 12'
Tuition, 611 30
Special Account and Special
Funds (Elem. Lunches), 2,033 44
Retirement, 1,522 13
Insurance, Treasurer's Bonds and
Expenses, 531 55
New Equipment, 476 25
Nute High School, 9,000 00
















22,200 00 21,500 00
700 00 600 00
850 00 700 00
275 00 250 00
2,760 00 2,760 00
1,600 00 1,400 00
450 00 650 00
600 00 300 00
700 00 700 00
6,000 00* 4,500 00


















Cash July 1, 1949,




1,100 51 1,000 00 $1,000 00
1,920 00 2,000 00 2,000 00
11 00
943 05 1,125 00
30,767 93 44,348 63
6,741 87
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Cash June 30 1950 (estimated), 1,000 00
$48,403 06 $54,311 00 $5,125 00
Amount to be raised by taxation
exclusive of special appropriation, $34,746 00
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION PROPOSED:
Support of Nute, $10,500 00
Transportation of Nute, 1,500 00
Includes $1,500.00 appropriated for high school transpor-
tation.






1. Telephone, $75 00 $75 00
Instructions:
2. Principal and teachers' salaries, 15,550 00 15,500 00
3. Books and other instructional aids,
4. Scholars' supplies*,
5. Supplies and other expenses (home
economics and shop),
6. Librarian,
7. Library books and periodicals,
Operation of School Plant:
8. Janitor,
9. Fuel,
10. Water, light and janitor supplies,
Maintenance of School Plant:
11. Headmaster's house, 600 00 50 00
12. School building, 1,000 00 fl,350 00
13. Transportation (to games, etc.), 100 00 100 00
14. Teachers' retirement, 650 00 800 00
600 00 600 00
800 00 800 00
300 00 300 00
200 00 200 00
250 00 250 00
1,200 00 1,500 00
1,000 00 1,000 00
300 00 500 00
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15. Insurance, 300 00 300 00
16. Miscellaneous and unexpected, 175 00 175 00
$23,100 00 $23,500 00
New equipment (included in scholars' supplies)
REVENUE
Cash June 30, 1950 (est.), $2,300 00
Trust Funds, $5,000 00 5,000 00
High school tuition, 3,400 00 4,500 00
Federal Aid, home economics and mechanic
arts, 1,200 00 1,200 00
Income from school district, 13,500 00
$23,100 00 $13,000 00
Needed from school district to balance budget, $10,500 00
* Includes postage, letterheads, etc.
t Refinish floors, paint outside woodwork, partition in main
room.




National School Lunch, $943 05
State Aid, 13,440 07
Local Taxation, Current Appropriation, 30,767 93
Dog Licenses, 220 50
Elementary School Tuitions, 1,920 00
Trust Funds, 1,100 51
Other Receipts, 11 00
Total receipts from all sources, $48,403 06






Salaries of District Officers,
Superintendent's Salary (local share),
Tax for State-Wide Supervision,




Principals' and Teachers' Salaries,
Books and Other Instructional Aids,
Scholars' Supplies,
Supplies and Other Expenses,
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of Janitors,
Fuel or Heat,
Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses,
Maintenance of School Plant
:





Special Activities and Special Funds,
Fixed Charges:
Retirement,
Insurance, Treasurer's Bonds and Ex-
penses,
Capital Outlay:
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Debt and Interest:
Nute High School, 9,000 00
Legal Services, 214 36
Lunch Program:
Clarence Amadon, 1,873 97
$48,931 94
Cash on hand June 30, 1949, 6,741 87
$55,673 81
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITLRES
ADMINISTRATION













Superintendent's Salary (Local Share)
James F. Malley,
Tax for State-Wide Supervision
F. Gordon Kimball, $588 00
Salaries of Other Administration Personnel
Alfred Moody, $60 00
William J. Madden. 20 00
Irene M. Hennelly, 70 20





N. E. Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
Rochester Courier,
Rowe Printing Company,
A. H. Rice & Company,





American School Board Journal,















Principals' and Teachers' Salaries
(Amounts in parentheses indicate contracted :salaries)
Clarence Amadon, ($2,800 00) $2,679 52
George F. Field, Jr., ($2,200 00) 1,853 12
Fern C. McGregor, ($1,900 00) 1,706 28
Drina Blanchette, ($2,000 00) 1,819 76
Helen Wentworth, 103 50
Elinor I. Rollins, 70 00
Florence Amadon, 7 00
Doris Chase, ($2,250 00) 1,540 78
Elsie E. Julin, ($1,950 00) 1,953 76
Frances L. Doe, ($2,000 00) 1,760 70
Ellen G. Akers, ($1,900 00) 1,146 06
Doris Lowd, ($1,850 00) 1,730 24
Etta Thurston, 21 00
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Withholding Tax, 1,117 40
Blue Cross, 22 50
$20,180 54
Books and Other Instructional Aids
Allyn & Bacon, $203 22
Houghton Mifflin, 99 50
A. H. Rice & Co., 1 85
Lyons & Carnahan, 13 00
Follett Publishing Co., 12 32
Charles Scribner & Sons, 7 70
O. A. Toothaker, 8 13
The Arlo Publishing Co., 20 71
National Institute of Publ. Ed., 6 38
Silver Burdett Co., 5 68
Bow Peterson & Co., 18 36
The Grolier Society, 50 60
Scott Foresman, 332 82
Webster Publishing Co., 5 68
Ginn & Company, 10 21
$796 16
Scholars' Supplies
M. B. Cohell, $4 80
Gledhill Bros., 339 87
R. D. McDonough Co., 6 25
Edward E. Babb Co., 20 37
Scott Foresman, 93 74
Silver Burdett Co., 3 80
Science Research, 8 40
California Test Bureau, 3 68
Robert S. Webster, 8 25
Standard Duplicating Machines Co., 12 83
J. L. Hammett Co., 69 61
Follett Publishing Co., 7 51
Science Kit, 37 30
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Warren's Express, 1 20
$617 61
Supplies and Other Expenses
Robert S. Wentworth, $10 69
Clyde Laskey, 3 00
News Map of the Week, 15 00
Science Research, 12 82
Gledhill Bros., 12 05
A. J. Upstrom & Co., 13 41
R. H. Flewelling & Co., 8 30
American Educ. Press, 13 30
Somersworth Free Press. 11 85
Edward E. Babb Co., 17 58
World Book Co., 46 28
Stanford University Press, 1 68
$165 96
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
Salaries of Janitors
Alfred Moody, $1,880 00
George W. Longley, 640 00
$2,520 00
Fuel or Heat
James K. Home, $1,202 26
Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co., $106 40
Charles A. Langley, 4 48
Rochester Germicide, 32 89
Ralph Pill Electric, 5 42
University of Nebraska, 1 83
Edward E. Babb Co., 18 48
Milton Fire District, 16 00
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West Disinfecting Co.,
Cascade Paper,
























Ayers & Jenkins Co.,
Andrew J. LaRochelle,
Edward E. Babb Co.,
Ralph Pill Electric Co.,
Everett Mclntire,
Ernest Caron,
J. D. Willey & Son,
William J. Madden,
Diamond Match Co.,




























Paul J. Sharkey, M.D., 150 00
Corrine Creeley, 5 00
Visiting Nurse Association, 375 00
$547 76
Transportation, Elementary
Marion Kimball, $80 00
Richard Ayer, 2,400 12
Leslie Anderson, 2,733 60
Jennie E. Hunter, 408 40
$5,622 12
Tuition, Elementary
Wakefield School District, $216 00
Farmington School District, 82 66
Ernest E. Kimball, 82 64
Wakefield School District, 230 00
$611 30
Special Activities and Special Funds
Studley Flower Garden, $3 00
Phyllis Boak, 4 80
Clarence Amadon, 25 00
Jonathan A. Osgood, 7 65
Neal Hardware, 6 90
Priscilla Ayer, 6 04
Thelma Tibbetts, 18 75
J. L. Hammett Co., 42 17
R. D. McDonough Co., 25 10




State of New Hampshire, Superintendent's
Retirement, $33 38
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Teachers' Retirement Board, 1,018 80
Collector of Internal Revenue, 469 95
$1,522 13
Insurance, Treasurer's Bonds and Expenses








J. L. Hammett Co.,
American Radio,





Cooper, Hall & Cooper, $214 36
Lunch Program
Eva Keene,
B. B. Plummer, Treasurer,
Alfred Moody,


























FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE MILTON SCHOOL
DISTRICTS
July 1, 1948 — June 30, 1949
Cash on hand July 1, 1948, $7,270 75
REVENUE
Town of Milton, $30,767 93
State Aid, 13,440 07
Trust Funds, 1,100 51
Dog tax, 220 50
Tuition, Town of Lebanon, 1,920 00
State of N. H., lunch program, 943 05
Walter Moody, lumber, 11 00
$48,403 06
Cash on hand and total revenue, $55,673 81
Paid out as per vouchers, 48,931 94




TREASURER'S REPORT OF NUTE HIGH
SCHOOL AND LIBRARY
For Year Ending June 15, 1949
RECEIPTS
Balance June 17, 1948, $381 96
State, home economics, 238 86
State, trades and industry, 1,070 42
Milton School District 9,000 00
Finance Committee, 6,472 50







Elliot W. Burbank, $439 40
Lydia Burbank, 293 80
Albert Burbank, 7 00
Maurice H. Taylor, 3,104 00
Stephen H. Perkins, 2,233 98
Marjorie E. Goodwin, 1,924 60
Bertha M. Leathers, 1,842 30
Doris E. Chase, 1,590 00
Winnifred Cotton, 64 00
Virginia Taylor, 17 50
Hilda Perkins, 7 00
Hilda Perkins, 200 00
Leon Duquette, 1,200 00
Withholding Tax, 806 00
Teachers' retirement. 542 60







N. E. Tel, & Tel. Co., 100 35
Public Service Co., 381 08
Books and supplies, 1,013 85
Equipment, 336 28
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
February 1, 1950
To the Milton School Board, the Trustees of the Nute
High School and the Citizens of Milton:
This, my third annual report as Superintendent
of your Schools, will deal with the following subjects:
Personnel, Buildings, School Census and Enroll-
ment, Curriculum, Books and Supplies, Finances,
Health. This report will be followed by reports of the
Principals of the Milton Grammar and Milton Mills
Schools, the School Nurse and the Headmaster of the
Nute High School.
Personnel: For the present school year, it was
necessary to select three teachers for the elementary
schools and four for the Nute High School who were
new to their respective positions, in addition to a new
Headmaster at the high school.
Elementary: As principal and teacher of Grades
5-8 for the Milton Mills School, Mr. Richard Gale was
selected to replace Mrs. Ellen Akers who resigned in
February, 1949. (We were fortunate to procure the
services of Mrs. Marion Stanley of Milton to com-
plete the last school year.) Mr. Gale was graduated
from Clark University in 1948 and attended the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire during the summer of 1949.
In the Grammar School, Mrs. Leona Foster of
Newmarket was employed to replace Mrs. Drina Blan-
chette in the middle grades. Mrs. Foster is a gradu-
ate of the University of New Hampshire with several
years of teaching experience the last three of which
were in the field of music in Exeter and Hampton
areas.
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To teach Grade 8 and Biology in the Nute High
School the School Board selected Miss Mildred Hayes
of Enfield, N. H., and the University of New Hamp-
shire to replace Mr. George Field who resigned to re-
sume his graduate study at Boston University. Miss
Hayes had completed one-half year of practice teach-
ing at the Manchester West High School.
Mrs. Frances Doe resigned from her position in
the grammar school in November, 1949, to work for a
book publisher and was replaced by Mrs. Ellen Cochran
of Dover. Mrs. Cochran is a graduate of Keene Teach-
ers College (1943) and has had six years of successful
experience in Grades 2 and 3 in the primary school at
Newmarket.
We were fortunate to retain the services of Prin-
cipal Clarence Amadon, Mrs. Doris Chase, Miss Fern
McGregor and Mrs. Elsie Julin in the grammar school
and Mrs. Doris Lowd in the Milton Mills School.
In the Nute High School, the Trustees selected
Mr. Walter Foster of Newmarket to replace Mr. Mau-
rice Taylor as Headmaster. Mr. Taylor resigned as
Headmaster at Nute last spring to accept a similar
and more remunerative position at the Farmington,
N. H. high school. Mr. Foster is a graduate of the
University of New Hampshire and has attended sever-
al summer sessionss at that University in pursuance
of a Master's Degree in Education; he has taught so-
cial studies and coached at the Newmarket High
School and had been acting Headmaster of that school
during several months of the last school year.
Mr. Leonard Littlefield of Penacook, N. H., and a
1949 graduate of Keene Teachers' College, was se-
lected to replace Mr. Stephen Perkins in the Industrial
Arts Department of the Nute High School. Mr. Little-
field had done one-half year of cadet work in the
schools of Concord, New Hampshire.
In the Home Economics Department, Miss Au-
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drey Dion of Lowell, Massachusetts, was elected to re-
place Miss Doris Chase who resigned to be married.
Miss Dion is a 1949 graduate of Nasson College in
Springvale, Maine, and has done practice teaching in
the high school of Kennebunk, Maine.
As an additional teacher in the high school, Mr.
Charles Johnson of Northwood, New Hampshire, and a
1949 graduate of the University of New Hampshire,
was elected to teach mathematics and science. Mr.
Johnson's practice teaching was done in the Ports-
mouth High School during the last half of the 1948-49
school year.
We were fortunate to have Miss Marjorie Good-
win and Miss Bertha Leathers return to the Commer-
cial Department and to the English and Language De-
partment respectively as experienced teachers around
whom to build practically a new faculty.
The professional attitudes of the Milton teachers
are excellent. One hundred per cent of all Milton
teachers belong to the New Hampshire State Teachers'
Association and to the National Education Association
;
this membership is indicative of their interest in the
objectives of the profession. These professional or-
ganizations are composed of approximately 3,000 New
Hampshire teachers and of about 400,000 teachers or
about one-third of all teachers throughout the country
respectively.
School Buildings: Although the lack of certain
facilities and cramped quarters still exist as mentioned
in detail in the last annual report, many minor weak-
nesses and deficiencies in our physical plants have
been corrected during the past year. Interior painting
was continued in the grammar school, safety fire bars
were installed on the front double doors of the build-
ing and the continuation of the excellent work of the
janitor, Alfred Moody, has resulted in the construction
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of miscellaneous book shelves, a partition near the en-
trance of the boys' toilet from the so-called movie room
in the basement, and the painting of the lunch room
and of the movie room; two new modern type water
fountain heads were installed in the building as well as
were several much needed window shades.
In the high school building, the Trustees have
started a rather extensive program of improvements
by having installed a bulkhead exit from the home
economics room. New lights have been installed in
the home economics room, in the science laboratory, in
the commercial room and in the English room. The
home economics room was painted and new window
shades were provided throughout the main room and
the science laboratory; safety fire bolts have been in-
stalled on the front outside doors. In the Headmas-
ter's house, the Trustees have installed an automatic
oil burner in the furnace and have made repairs to
plaster and other minor items in several areas. Plans
are under way for completion of the following projects
during the coming year : refinishing of the floors in the
high school building, painting outside woodwork of the
building and partitioning the main room into two
smaller classrooms. a
School Census and Enrollment: Census figures as
of September, 1949, indicate, as shown below, that
school population remains fairly constant:
Ages
(Sept. 1, 1949) T.
No. <










1 30 18 12 10 19 10 9
2 36 17 19 11 18 10 8
3 32 9 23 12 22 11 11
4 21 13 8 13 28 13 15
5 26 15 11 14 26 13 13
6 27 14 13 15 25 14 11
7 24 12 12
8 26 15 11 Totals 422 215 207
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The enrollment by grades in each of the schools
as of September, 1949, was as follows
:
Tuition
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 T. Rate
Milton Mills 14 5 2 3 5 4 6 2 41
Milton Gr. 20 21 28 23 23 16 19 150 100.
Nute H. S. 19 32 33 24 7 115 155.
Total 34 26 30 26 28 20 25 21 32 33 24 7 306
The above figures represent an increase of 11 chil-
dren in the Milton Mills School, a decrease of 10 in the
grammar and a decrease of 7 in the high school from
the September, 1948, figures. Since September of the
current year, there has been a further increase in the
Milton Mills School because of an influx of a few fam-
ilies apparently involved with a temporary lumber job
in that locality. Several pupils have entered the gram-
mar school since September so that the average enroll-
ment for this year will be comparable to that of 1948-
49. The number of tuition pupils in the Milton gram-
mar and in the Nute High Schools have remained about
the same as of last year. We now have from Leba-
non, Maine, 22 pupils in the elementary grades as com-
pared to 24 last year and 26 tuition pupils in the high
school (grades 9-12) as compared to 28 last year. The
number of drop-outs from high school has decreased
considerably during the past two years ; with few ex-
ceptions, pupils who have withdrawn from Nute have
done so because their parents have moved from town
and the pupil has entered some other school.
Nute High School tuition pupils, as of September,
1949, were from the following towns
:
9 10 11 12 Total
Lebanon, Maine 1 2 2 2 7
Acton, Maine 1 1 3 5
Wakefield, N. H. 4 2 4 1 11
Middleton, N. H. 3 3
Totals 6 8 9 3 26
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Curriculum, Books and Supplies: The Educational
Policies Commission of the National Education As-
sociation of the United States and the American As-
sociation of School Administrators in a study of the
purposes of education in American Democracy devel-
oped a series of objectives grouped around: Self-real-
ization, Human Relationship. Economic Efficiency and
Civic Responsibility. As the school program cannot
be divided into these four quarter sections, we con-
tinue with the same general subjects in the elementary
schools, but aim at the objectives as implied in those
sections. Ability to gain information through read-
ing and to express ideas through writing and speech is
one of the chief subject matter objectives in the ele-
mentary school.
Through a well organized and directed school life,
the pupil gains much experience in human relation-
ships ; civic responsibility is taught consistently
throughout the school career of every pupil. Participa-
tion is encouraged in group games, committee work
and holding of class offices as well as in the many
other activities of the daily life of the pupil in school.
Continued cooperation between the home and the school
is necessary to obtain the greatest results in the real-
ization of our mutual objectives, and each agency
should understand the methods and plans of the other
for attaining those objectives. Parents should rec-
ognize and encourage the experiences in the lives of
children which occur outside the school which tend to
foster desirable physical, emotional, spiritual and men-
tal growth. Such experiences, under proper guid-
ance, supplement and extend the school experiences.
In the high school the changes in the curriculum
for the current year involve the addition of Civics for
the freshman year, the changing of History of Civiliza-
tion from the freshman to the sophomore year and the
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teaching of Biology to all pupils during their sopho-
more year.
Our budget allowance has provided for a continu-
ation in the purchasing of new textbooks and other
necessary teaching aids. Our teachers are alert to
keep each pupil working up to his capacity and do not
lose sight of the fact that we are primarily interested
in the child rather than in the implements which we
use for his benefit.
Finances: As the Milton taxpayers are well aware,
the total school expenses from local sources have in-
creased. This increase is caused largely by the fol-
lowing factors: (1) Loss of state aid for many local
school districts including Milton; (2) An increase in
the numbers of Milton children of school age and (3)
an increase in high school expenses.
As is probably known, the last legislature de-
creased the amount of State Aid to local school dis-
trict from approximately $2,000,000.00 to approxi-
mately $400,000.00. The formula that was specified
by the legislature for use in apportioning the com-
paratively small amount of money throughout the
state this year was of 1918 vintage; local conditions
in Milton have changed as well as have amounts of
equalized valuation, number of pupils, etc., elsewhere
throughout the state and Milton therefore got abso-
lutely nothing from the state this year as compared to
over $13,000.00 during each of the past two years
when the state was distributing $2,000,000.00 and to
approximately $4,000.00 previous to 1947.
As a result of action by the 1949 Legislature, re-
ceipts from dog licenses will remain in the town fi-
nances rather than be transferred to the school dis-
trict from now on.
Salaries in all school districts require a compara-
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tively large percentage of total expenses. As was
pointed out in the annual report last year, the salaries
of elementary teachers in Milton has lagged behind
those in other towns in this Supervisory Union, as
well as below the average throughout the state. Con-
tracted salaries for Milton teachers for the current
school year (1949-1950) are shown below.
Teacher Yrs. of Exp. Gi•ades Salary
Elsie Julin 8 1 $2,200
Ellen Cochrane 7 2-3 2,200
Fern McGregor 33 3-4 2,100
Leona Foster, 5 4-5 2,100
Doris Chase 10 Spec. 2,200
Clarence Amadon (Prin.) 13 6-7 3,200
Doris Lowd 21 1-4 2,050
Richard Gale (Prin.) 1 5-8 2,300
Mildred Hayes 1 8-12 2,000
Audrey Dion 1 Home Ec. 2,300
Marjorie Goodwin 26 Commerce 2,500
Charles Johnson 1 Math.
,
Science 2,400
Bertha Leathers 9 Eng., Lang. 2,400
Leonard Littlefield 1 Mech. Arts 2,400
Walter Foster, Hdm. 5 Soc. !Studies 3,000*
* Plus house.
Health: The total health program of our school
continues to include an expanded lunch program in the
grammar school, under the capable direction of our
cook and operator, Mrs. Eva Keene, which takes ad-
vantage of Federal donations of food and of Federal
allowances of nine cents toward the expense of each
meal which we serve. During the past year, consid-
erable quantities of the following foods have been re-
ceived at no direct cost to the local budget except for
transportation: potatoes, apples, tomatoes, tomato
paste, honey, peaches, cheese, butter, peanut butter.
Mrs. Poland continues with her good work as
school nurse. Her report, which follows, will provide
information of the less routine phases of her work.
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In conclusion, I wish to state that it is only
through the understanding of the value of education
and the realization that good education represents one
of the best investments, that we have an outstanding
public school in Milton.
Appreciation is expressed to the members of the
School Board, the Trustees of Nute High School, the
Faculty, the pupils and all other members of the com-




REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE
MILTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Following I'm pleased to present my second an-
nual report of some of the activities of Milton Gram-
mar School.
Supervision
Continuing our plan of last year, a teacher is on
duty at 8:00 o'clock to supervise activities in-doors or
out-of-doors, depending on the weather. Bus children
are checked onto the bus by a teacher.
Remedial Program
Our Remedial Program has proved its effective-
ness in that fewer children are needing actual reme-
dial reading. All first graders receive additional drill
work. We believe that by clearing up reading diffi-
culties before they become too deeply fixed, less diffi-
culties will be encountered in reading in later vears.
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School Lunch
Our Hot Lunch Program continues to be an im-
portant item in our school day. Lunches are planned
and prepared according to state and federal require-
ments. Our cook, Mrs. Eva Keene, and her assistant,
Mrs. Amy Stowe, do an excellent job of serving an
ever increasing number of hungry boys and girls.
This year new tables have been purchased adding
to the attractiveness of the lunch room as well as to
the comfort of those eating.
Approximately 98 N of the children having hot
lunches are having milk with their dinners.
Physical Education
Softball was the favorite spring and fall out-of-
doors sport. Our playground facilities are too lim-
ited for playing baseball.
During the winter months, under appropriate
conditions, we skate on a rink at the rear of the school
building or slide on Church Street, adjacent to the
school. While the street is posted for sliding, the
signs are not too conspicuous. It is suggested that
road blocks be used at either end of the so-called slid-
ing zone to insure the safety of the children. No
amount of supervision can prevent an accident when
drivers of automobiles will persist in using a hill
where children are sliding.
Basketball practice for girls of grades six and
seven has been held by Mrs. Doris Chase at Nute High
School Auditorium. The principal has held practice
for boys from grades 4 through 8. No outside games
are to be played. Boys and girls will form teams and
play each other on various occasions.
Courses Taken
Mrs. Leona Foster has been taking an extension
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course offered by the New Hampshire Slate Depart-
ment of Education entitled "Curriculum Problems."
The class meets in Rochester once a week.
Open House
Open House was held the evening of November 7,
1949, with fifty parents and friends attending. This
year the children did not attend. A parent was given
the opportunity to meet and visit with the various
teachers with a chance to discuss problems needing
the attention of either the parent, pupil or teacher.
Audio Visual Aids
Our sound motion picture projector has been well
used. Many films have been shown in conjunction
with various teaching units. The New Hampshire
State -University has an Audio Visual Aids Library
from which films are rented at a small fee and the
State Department of Health has free films of which
most of those suitable for our age group have been
booked for a showing.
Several records have been purchased which are
used by the various classroom teachers and music
supervisor.
Instruction
Departmentalization has been attempted on a
small scale this year. Teachers and pupils are en-
joying the change. Teachers and subjects or grades
are listed as follows
:
Mrs. Julin
Grade I and part of Grade II
Mrs. Cochrane
Part of Grade II and part of Grade III
Miss McGregor
Part of Grade III and part of Grade IV
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Spelling in Grades IV and V
Mrs. Foster
Part of Grade IV and Grade V
Music in Grades III-VII
Language in Grades VI-VII
Mrs. Chase
Remedial Reading (Morning)








Supervision, Milton Mills Grammar School
Conclusion
We are fortunate to have in our school this year
three Latvian children. They are excellent additions.
Their courtesy is above reproach.
We, whose pleasure it is to work with the boys
and girls of Milton and you, are attempting to pro-
vide for an effective learning program for all pupils.
We are interested in your children and aiding them to
help themselves live happy wholesome lives.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE P. AMADON.
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE
MILTON MILLS GRAMMAR SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of School* and the School
Board of Milton:
In Milton Mills Grammar School the educational
approach is to develop the total growth of every child.
By weighing each child's abilities and capabilities we
do our best to increase the individual's educational
experience. In doing this we offer conditions under
which he or she can learn to work, to play, and to
grow. The early lessons of democracy are put for-
ward in the classroom as the children carry in oral
discussions and arrive at group decisions.
The enrollment did not make an alarming increase
but the distribution in the classes showed two in-
teresting facts:
(1) In the lower grades there were fifteen first
graders in a class of twenty-eight.
(2) In the upper grades there was an increase
from two to seven in the number of girls.
This was a welcomed adjustment.
A successful Open House was held in the evening,
November 15, 1949. The children attended and classes
were conducted. Many parents and interested towns-
people visited. The highlight of the evening was to
witness the first grade children reading. The upper
grades had their table model of Milton Mills on dis-
play.
An attempt has been made to interest the chil-
dren in competitive sports. The health benefit derived
is readily accepted, but the real lesson has been to
show the children that it is as important to be a good
loser as it is to be a triumphant winner.
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Activities in the primary grades have been nu-
merous and very worthwhile. In the way of handi-
work the children made their own calendars and attrac-
tive containers for holders. Enjoyable units were
taken up, some of which included Indians, Pilgrims,
and Eskimos. The new desks and chairs have been
helpful in planning activities in a room now full to
capacity.
Through the year there have been two popular
supplements to the school curriculm. One is the
Friday afternoon music instruction by Mrs. Cotton.
It is important that our little people have this added
opportunity to learn and appreciate good music at an
early age. The other is the use of the movie pro-
jector which has proved an aid in teaching safety
and in making text book material more realistic.
I give my hearty thanks to Superintendent
Osgood and Principal Amadon for the advice and
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REPORT OF THE HEADMASTER OF THE
NUTE HIGH SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools and Members of the
Board of Trustees:
I hereby submit my first annual report of the
Nute High School, which opened its fifty-ninth year
September 7, 1949, with an enrollment of one hundred
and sixteen pupils. The three transfers and with-
drawals to date have left the present enrollment of
one hundred and thirteen pupils divided as follows:
Seniors, seven; Juniors, twenty-three; Sophomores,
twenty-nine; Freshmen, thirty-three; Eighth Grade,
twenty; Special, one.
Changes in the faculty personnel since the last
school year are listed in the Superintendent's report.
Civics is the only new subject added to the cur-
riculum this year. Otherwise, the approved program
of studies is the same as last year except that the fol-
lowing alternates were substituted: Biology for Gen-
eral Science, Foods and Nutrition for Textiles and
Clothing, French II for French I, Fused Geometry
for Advanced Algebra and Trigonometry, Consumer
Buying for Sociology, Human Behavior for Economics,
Physics for Chemistry, The Home for The Family,
Office Practice for Stenography and Typing, Book-
keeping for Business Law and Salesmanship. By
offering alternate subjects each year, it is possible to
offer a more varied and interesting group of courses
which meets the need of our community.
During the summer, many improvements were
made in our school building. Installed in the lab-
oratory, main, and commercial rooms were new lights
;
and in the first two, new curtains.
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The Economics room had its face lifted by a new
coat of pastel shade of green and the boy's lavatory
was newly painted. In accordance with the fire laws, a
new exit was made from the Home Economics room
and a flight of cement stairs built. Panic bars have
been installed on all outside doors.
Among the new supplies are included new texts
in Civics, English, and Biology. Additional books
were bought for other courses where necessary. Other
new teaching equipment includes maps for social
studies and a bioscope used in Biology and Physics.
In September, in exchange for two worn out
models, the Public Service Company supplied us with
new electric stoves equipped with automatic timers.
These have been a great asset in the teaching of Home
Economics.
Participating in the baseball and track competi-
tion held at the Deerfield Fair, September thirty and
November first, 1949. Nute was successful in win-
ning its baseball game against Raymond on Friday,
but lost to Farmington on Saturday.
A league field day was held at Coe-Brown No-
vember 3, where cross country, volley ball, and cheer-
leading competitions were held. Our girls did a magnif-
icent job in winning the championship in volley ball
and acquiring a trophy which will be displayed at
school. Last spring, the girls won the softball cham-
pionship.
Open House was held in conduction with National
Education Week on Monday evening November 7, A
short program was given after which the parents in-
spected the school, met and consulted with the tea-
chers.
Under the supervision of Miss Bertha Leathers
and Mrs. Charles Johnson, the Junior Class put on
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three one-act plays on Friday, November 18. Judg-
ing from the response of the audience, these were ex-
cellent productions.
The shop classes have completed a wide variety
of projects which include lamps, tables, wooden bowls,
gun rack, corner shelves, knickknack shelves, folding
tables, book-ends, book cases, tool storage bin, im-
proved shower room, shuffle-board game for the Milton
Mills Grammar School, and a score board for basket-
ball games. To brighten the main room, window
boxes have been made in which the Biology classes
planted flowers and ferns.
The Athletic Association has taken over the sale
of candy, the profits being used to help finance the
athletic program. To raise money, a magazine drive
and a faculty-student basketball game was staged. Pro-
ceeds from these two projects were used to purchase
uniforms for the girls' basketball team. We are
grateful to the P. T. A. for contributing $30.00 to this
fund. Through a benefit 'basketball game and the
sale of pens and pencils, it is hoped sufficient money
will be raised to purchase uniforms for the baseball
team.
Each class has had one social this year, and all
have been well attended. These functions have fur-
nished a good time besides adding approximately ten
dollars to the treasury of each class.
Discipline and safety measures have been im-
proved by the introduction of a student patrol spon-
sored by the Student Council.
The moving picture projector has been used
considerably but best results are prohibited because
of the poor acoustics in the auditorium ; perhaps drapes
can be hung over the bare-walls in the future to im-
prove this condition.
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Just before Christmas, the tuberculosis skin test
was given to the eighth and ninth grades. Bus trans-
portation sponsored by the P. T. A. was furnished
to take the high school students to Rochester for
chest X-Rays.
At this time I would like to publicly thank the
experienced teachers for their advice and aid, and the
new teachers for their earnestness and eagerness.
I feel that we have really been a closely knit faculty
this year, and have given each other support and
cooperation. No headmaster has ever had a more
loyal group of teachers. I feel that Nute has ben-
efited by this unity.
To Mr. Osgood, the Board of Trustees, and to the
people of Milton, I extend a very sincere thank-you
for your help, and kindness and trust. My first year
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools
:
I herewith submit my annual report as school
nurse for the year 1949.
There have been few changes made in the routine
health service in the grade schools. The pupils were
weighed and measured and their teeth examined
during the months of September and May. The vision
and hearing tests were conducted in both the grade
and high schools. Frequent inspections of the hair
and skin have been made to prevent the spread of
pediculosis and skin diseases. There was no epidemic
of communicable diseases during the year, just a few
scattered cases of measels, mumps, and chicken-pox.
The children of grade two and a part of grade
four were given a physical examination by Doctor
Paul Sharkey, school physician. All defects found
were reported to the parents and follow-up work was
done.
The Tuberculin Skin Test, sponsored by the New
Hampshire Tuberculin Association, was given to all
children under fifteen years of age. Those showing
a reaction from the test were taken to the clinic in
Rochester for a chest X-Ray. The pupils fifteen years
of age and over were transported to Rochester for
X-rays by the New Hampshire Mobile X-Ray Unit.
Our second Pre-School Conference was held at
Milton Grammar School May 20, 1949. The response
by the parents of the Milton children was very grat-
ifying, about ninety per cent being present. Some
of the parents unable to come made arrangements for
their children to attend, thus affording them an op-
portunity to meet their teacher, class-mates, and
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nurse and to receive the examination of eyes and in-
spection of teeth. The Milton Mills parents and chil-
dren were also invited to attend. Mrs. Lowd, primary
teacher, transported those who attended. Wherever
defects were noted in eyes or teeth the parent was
urged to have the correction made during the summer
months. It was also suggested that vaccination and
physical examination be made in the early part of
summer. This procedure makes it possible for the
child to start his school life without a physical handi-
cap.
My duties at High School consisted, primarily, of
assisting Doctor Paul Sharkey with the physical ex-
aminations given to all boys and girls who partici-
pate in sports. Any extended absenteeism reported
to me is investigated to determine the cause. This
method aids materially in the control of communi-
cable diseases.
In concluding this report I should like to express
my sincere appreciation to you, Mr. Osgood, and to the
teachers for the splendid cooperation they have given
me during the past year. Their efforts in teaching
good health habits have helped immeasurably.
Respectfully submitted,
ESTHER T. POLAND, R. N.,
School Nurse
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PRE-SCHOOL CONFERENCE
Our second Pre-School Conference was held at.
Milton Grammar School on May 20, 1949. The re-
sponse by the parents of the Milton children who plan
to enter school in September was very gratifying,
about 90% being present. Some of the parents who
were unable to come made arrangements for their
children to attend, thus affording them an opportunity
to meet their teacher and classmates and to receive the
"check-ups" on eyes and teeth.
The parents and children of Milton Mills were in-
vited to attend the conference this year, but the re-
sponse was not very satisfactory. Only four of the
ten children enrolled for the September class attended.
Mrs. Lowd, the primary teacher, furnished transpor-
tation.
Mr. Amadon, principal of the Milton Grammar
School, acted as host to the parents and children.
Mrs. Julin welcomed each child and parent in the
first grade room.
Mrs. Poland, school nurse, checked the eyes of
each child with the Massachusetts Eye Testing Ma-
chine.
Mrs. Corrine Greeley, dental hygienist, examined
the teeth and made the necessary recommendations
for care to each parent.
Observations Made by Mrs. Julin
All of the children who attended the Conference
very quickly found something to interest them and kept
themselves occupied, thus affording the teacher an op-
portunity to get acquainted with the parents who at-
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tended. Requirements for the first grade were dis-
cussed, and a brief explanation of how reading and
writing will be taught to the beginners was presented
by the teacher. A parent, who had some special in-
formation concerning her child to pass on to the teach-
er, was given a chance to do so. The parents were
most cooperative and by their presence showed their
approval of the whole affair.
Defects Recommendation
Eyes 2 To be examined by eye doctor
Teeth 14 To be checked by dentist
Each parent was advised to have her child vac-
cinated as soon as possible, thus elimina':ing a "sore
arm" in September. Parents were also asked to have
their children given a complete physical "check up" at
the time of vaccination. By doing so, necessary cor-
rections may be made before the child starts school.
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